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Trustees pass compensation plan The News' 
Briefs 
Baker   will    enter 
plea today 
The accused killer of a 
UniverUity senior will en- 
ter his plea in Wood County 
Common Pleas Court this 
morning. 
Cralg M. Baker will enter 
a plea of guilty or not guilty 
at 9 a.m. on charges of ag- 
gravated murder, two 
counts of aggravated burg- 
lary and one count of ag- 
gravated assault. 
Baker allegedly stabbed 
and killed Julie Kane, 22, 
and attacked her roommate, 
Tara Fahringer, of Na- 
poleon on Sept. 7. 
Baker is represented by 
Toledo attorney Adrian 
Cimmerman and Scott 
Hicks, of Bowling Green. 
Mayor dials 911 for 
directions 
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. - To 
deal with a mayor who 
dialed 911 to get driving 
directions, the chief of 
police gave her three pri- 
vate telephone numbers to 
try the next time she gets 
lost. 
Mayor Sam Campana ad- 
mits calling 911 about six 
times since being elected in 
April, but only after falling 
to get through on non- 
emergency lines for direc- 
tions to city functions. 
Her last call came Aug. 
14, a night when emergency 
lines clogged after storms 
caused extensive power ou- 
tages. Police Chief Michael 
Heidingsfield sent Cam- 
pana a memo the next day, 
politely reminding her that 
911 is for emergencies, and 
that his department gets 
99,000 emergency calls a 
year. 
He offered the mayor the 
use of three private police 
lines. 
"It will eliminate em- 
ployee turmoil and anxiety 
over protocol and spare you 
the possibility of abrupt re- 
sponses during times of 
emergency," the memo 
said. 
While no longer calling 
911, Campana said she still 
calls police for help finding 
an address, and she con- 
siders it appropriate use of 
police resources. 
"I only use it under 
duress," Campana said. 
Teacher  dies  after 
fall 
OREGON, Ohio (AP) - A 
vocational agriculture 
teacher at Clay High School 
in this Toledo suburb died 
after falling 20 feet from a 
ladder in his classroom. 
Marvin Hemminger, 38, 
of Graytown, who had 
taught at the school for the 
last 11 years, was pro- 
nounced dead at 3:35 p.m. 
Saturday at St. Vincent 
Medical Center In Toledo, 
said Steve Kahle, an in- 
vestigator for the Lucas 
County coroner's office. 
Hemminger underwent 
surgery earlier In the day to 
relieve the pressure in his 
skull. 
He climbed the ladder 
about 12:30 p.m. Friday to 
try to cover up a window, 
then fell onto the class- 
room's concrete floor, au- 
thorities said. 
Several people witnessed 
the fall, including at least 
one student, said schools 
Superintendent Robert 
Pfefferle. 
Compiled from staff and 
wire reports. 
Jay Young 
The BC News 
Administrative staff members 
received their final grades Fri- 
day as the Board of Trustees ap- 
proved a compensation plan de- 
signed to help the University 
comply with federal guidelines. 
The approval brings an end to 
over two years of work to estab- 
lish the first such plan for admin- 
istrative staff at the University. 
In 1994, the University hired the 
William M. Mercer Inc., of 
Louisville, Ky., to assist in creat- 
ing a classification and salary 
structure for the approximately 
450 administrative staff posi- 
tions. 
The consultants worked with 
the Office of Human Resources, 
special committees of adminis- 
trative staff members and the 
University vice president in eva- 
luating all positions after each 
employee had completed a Job 
analysis questionnaire. 
Based upon the responsibilities 
associated with each position, 
every administrative staff posi- 
tion was assigned to one of 16 
salary grades, each with its own 
pay range. 
When the results were re- 
turned to employees, they were 
given the opportunity to appeal 
the salary grades assigned to 
their position. Appeals have been 
lodged by 139 persons. 
Under the new plan, 31 em- 
ployees are currently being paid 
above the maximum for their pay 
grade. Bryan Benner, Interim as- 
sistant vice president for Human 
Resources, said those above the 
maximum will never have their 
pay decreased. 
"People who are above the 
maximum will have access to the 
Board approved salary pool for 
three years," Benner said. "At 
the end of three years they will 
basically have to wait for the 
maximum to come up to their 
salaries. There's no salary de- 
creases, the system will have to 
move up to them." 
Benner said the pay ranges will 
be increased to a level that is 1 
percent less than the average 
salary increase each year. 
Benner said the three-year 
grace period, which ends July 1, 
2000, gives individuals whose 
pay will be frozen several op- 
tions. 
"In those three years they have 
a chance to consider professional 
development activities to maybe 
improve their job position," Ben- 
ner said. "Some people will 
change positions internally. 
Some may retire." 
President Sidney Ribeau said 
establishing a maximum was one 
of the toughest things to do. 
"Capping salaries was one of 
the most difficult issues that was 
faced in developing this plan," 
Ribeau said "However, for a 
compensation plan to effectively 
maintain equity across all pay 
divisions, there must be mini- 
mum and maximum salary 
levels." 
Ribeau said everything was 
done to make sure those over the 
maximum are treated fairly. 
"Every effort was made to 
create a plan that dealt with 
these situations as fairly as pos- 
sible," Ribeau said. 
The president said those staff 
members whose 1996-97 salaries 
are above or within the top 10 
percent of the maximum for a 
grade will be given an additional 
opportunity to appeal their 
grade. 
Under the new plan, 45 em- 
ployees are being paid below the 
minimum salary assigned to 
their grade. Benner said the 
1995-96 salaries for all individu- 
als will be increased to the mini- 
mum retroactive to Jan.  1. He 
See Trustees, page three. 
Ready for Search 
Hldckl KotMyuM/The BG Newi 
Brlon Stenger, sophomore criminology prelaw major, puts Greek letters on a search light for a con- 
cert held at fraternity courtyard Thursday. 
Graduate wins 
party in arctic 
Dan Watchorn 
The BC News 
After a summer of classes, 
Chris Rawson was happy to be 
receiving his diploma. The 
23-year-old telecommunications 
graduate could now look forward 
to the reality of searching for a 
Job and the repayment of student 
loans. What he needed was a 
break. 
On Aug. 10, graduation day, 
Rawson's friend Tony Reiser 
gave him the break he deserved. 
After filling out over 20 entry 
forms at the Perrysburg Kroger, 
Reiser won The Molson Ice Polar 
Beach Party contest 
The winners of the contest 
received a five-day, four-night 
trip to the Arctic Circle, with all 
the food and Molsons they could 
stomach. If that was not enough, 
the weekend would end with a 
private concert featuring the 
Violent Femmes and The Red 
Hot Chill Peppers. 
"All I thought I was going to 
get was a card and some cash." 
Rawson said. "This was the best 
graduation present ever." 
The 120 winners were flown 
from across the country to Tor- 
onto on Aug. 27 for a "get ac- 
quainted party." "It was sup- 
posed to be a meet and greet af- 
fair. We went to the bars, said 
hello and got really drunk," Raw- 
son said. The following morning 
Rawson and Reiser flew 6 1/2 
hours to Resolute Bay in the 
Northwest Territories. Resolute 
sits inside the Artie Circle and is 
home to Eskimos of Inuit des- 
cent. 
During the time of their visit,. 
Resolute Bay was nearing the 
end of their summer months. The 
sun would shine 24 hours of the 
day, and the weather was a dis- 
mal five below. 
"Seeing how these people live 
was a experience that really put 
things into perspective," Rawson 
said. 
From Resolute, the two ex- 
plorers boarded the Russian ice- 
breaker "Kapitan Drawitsyn" 
that would be there home for the 
following three days. It would 
take them 200 miles north to 
Beechey Island, just short of the 
North Pole. 
"Nobody on the boat spoke 
English, but they treated us 
fine," Rawson said. "There was 
non-stop Molsons and people 
were drinking like fish. It was a 
big party." 
Beechey Island is home to the 
graves of early explorers looking 
for the Northwest passage. 
"You really got a feel for what 
went on here, you know, the 
whole experience," Rawson said 
about his four hours of explora- 
tion. 
From Beechey Island Rawson 
and Reiser traveled back to 
Resolute Bay to spend their last 
day and night partying with the 
bands. 
Rawson said the concert was 
held in a airport hangar about the 
size of the Union dining hall. 
"We were inches away from 
the band members, I've got great 
pictures." Rawson said. "The 
music was great,and it was a 
great time, but the band mem- 
bers could have been a little 
more receptive towards the 
crowd." Rawson said members of 
the Violent Femmes and Flea 
from the Chili Peppers were the 
only ones that came out to the 
boat to say hello. 
Rawson said the highlight for 
him was when he was able to get 
his 12-inch single signed by the 
members of the Chili Peppers. 
Reiser said it was a great 
weekend. 
"What a great way to spend 
Labor Day. I was on top of the 
world, literally," Reiser said. 
Kuwait refuses additional U.S. troops 
Jim Abrams 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - Shaky U.S. 
efforts to maintain a united front 
against Saddam Hussein hit an- 
other snag Sunday. Kuwait, the 
nation saved in the 1991 Persian 
Gulf War, temporarily withheld 
permission for 5,000 additional 
American troop* to be stationed 
there. 
Administration officials 
stressed they fully expected Ku- 
wait to approve the deployment 
soon, but critics jumped on the 
delay as another example of the 
administration failing to hold 
together the Gulf War coalition. 
"What kind of a lack of consul- 
tation with our allies is this that 
we would end up In this kind of a 
muddle?" House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich asked on NBC's "Meet 
the Press." 
"This situation is in terrible 
disarray. The credibility of the 
United States is at stake," Sen. 
John McCain, R-Ariz., said in 
ABC's "This Week With David 
Brinkley." 
Defense Secretary William 
Perry, during a visit to Kuwait 
Sunday, said he had sought per- 
mission for the troops from the 
emir, Sheik Jaber al-Ahmed al- 
Sabah. He was told the matter 
would be taken up by the emir- 
ate's defense committee. Perry 
said. 
It previously was announced In 
the United States that 5,000 
troops from Fort Hood, Texas, 
would leave for Kuwait, but with 
soldiers packing on Saturday, the 
I 
operation was put on hold until 
permission was granted. 
President Clinton, asked by re- 
porters about the Kuwaiti de- 
ployment, said the decision was 
made public "before we had done 
our regular consultation and the 
Kuwaitis had done their regular 
review. As far as I know, there is 
nothing irregular or troubling 
here." 
"It is my expectation that we 
will hear very shortly that they 
will be delighted to accept these 
troops," Gen. John Shalikashvili, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, said on ABC Already, 
1.200 American troops are In 
Kuwait for training exercises 
with the Kuwaiti military. 
The U.S. military response 
over the past several weeks to 
Iraqi President Saddam's mili- 
tary adventures in northern Iraq 
has been shadowed by inability to 
obtain the support and participa- 
tion of most Western and Middle 
Eastern countries who Joined the 
See Iraq, page five. 
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Police deserve 
credit for jobs 
In the wake of the Julie Kane murder and the re- 
'■ cent campus police crackdown on skateboarders and 
I roller-bladers. It has become somewhat common to hear 
! people complain about police inefficiency. 
The New* believes people should examine the facts 
; and reevaluate these senseless positions. 
Beginning from a purely psychological standpoint. 
• does anyone actually believe the police would ignore a 
: crime if they knew they could prevent It? 
Of course not; the men and women of both the 
j Bowling Green Police Division and the University Police 
: Department have sworn oaths to protect and serve the 
• community. 
That's us. that's you. 
People say If the police had been more observant. 
• the murder last Saturday would not have happened. 
! This is illogical from any number of standpoints. 
What happened was a senseless act of violence. It 
| happens; it's horrible, it speaks poorly of the human 
! race, but it happens. Nothing short of a miracle could 
! have stopped the murderer from entering anyone's 
• house and assaulting them. 
So to those who say the police are ineffective, The 
; News wants to express that the opposite is true. 
Had the bicycle officers in the area last Saturday 
; not been on the ball and on the bike, it's anyone's guess 
; if any suspects would be in custody right now. 
Had it not been for the police responding to the 911 
calls from neighbors quickly, it's anyone's guess how 
much more damage the killer might have done. 
As you read this, you are probably safer today than 
you were last weekend. Police have a suspect in custody, 
a man they believe was the perpetrator of one of the 
most hideous crimes Bowling Green has seen this de- 
.cade. 
•*       As you read this, you are safer than you were three 
years ago. Some may recall the fear that crept across 
campus in 1993 as rape reports flooded the front page of 
.this very newspaper. A stalker was at large, and he 
■preyed on your neighbors. 
In this space last year, we called for people to go out 
and hug a cop. Perhaps this is a little too much, but The 
News believes people should give police the respect they 
.deserve. The men and women in blue and brown in this 
I town put It on the line for all of us every day. 
You're a little safer today because of their work. 
Attention all freshmen: Listen up 
The BG News 
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A plethora of advice for 
new students 
I don't know everything. 
I've just been here a while. I 
don't have this overzealous 
nurturing instinct; I Just don't 
like to see the same negligence 
repeated. 
So. here's a list often help- 
ful hints (and a fun fact) that 
will hopefully make your tran- 
sition from comfortable middle 
classdom to the cornfield 
easier. 
1. Question everything 
you think you are learning. 
Some of the things you 
thought you knew (Christopher 
Columbus was a good guy. for 
Instance) are now null and void. 
(Incidentally. It was Aristotle 
and Plato who developed and 
popularized the theory that the 
world Is round, long before 
wind hit the sails of the Nina, 
Plnta. or the Santa Maria.) 
There Is nothing wrong 
with engaging your professors 
and classmates In meaningful 
discussion and debate because 
you deserve the best education 
your student loans or family 
can buy. 
It's important to know the 
truth, such as many of 
America's first presidents 
owned slaves, because what 
you don't know can hurt you. 
and what you think you know 
kndre; 
Wood 
can  hurt others.  When. In 
doubt, raise your hand. 
2. Get an e-mail account. 
Practically everyone is do- 
ing It, and for once being a 
sheep Is a good Idea. You can 
talk to friends at other univer- 
sities and get Info off the Web 
(news outside Bowling Green, 
etc.) Do us all a favor and stay 
off the IRC. though. 
3. Move off campus as 
soon as possible. 
It's cheaper, the food Is 
better, and you don't have to 
spray all your belongings with 
fire retardants. And no one 
makes you clean your room 
before Christmas vacation. 
Don't give Them any more 
money than you have to. 
4. (The following is 
merely a fun fact.] 
The last man to be hanged 
In Bowling Green received his 
punishment for murdering his 
wife and chopping her body into 
tiny pieces. Her finger Is In a 
Jar at the Wood County Histori- 
cal Museum on Rt. 6. ten min- 
utes outside Bowling Green. 
5. If you're about to take 
a class from a professor 
you've never had before, ask 
someone who's been in the 
class If it was any good. 
I don't know how many 
times I've kicked myself for not 
doing this, and I've ended up 
taking some really sorry classes 
from renowned professors. 
6. Prepare yourself for 
the upcoming Arctic blast. 
Urn, It gets really cold 
here. One day two years ago. a 
certain mean former University 
president refused to let stu- 
dents go home (unlike many 
university presidents across 
Ohio who cancelled classes). 
The wind chill was 50 degrees 
below zero: cold enough to 
freeze exposed skin in 20 sec- 
onds (or something scan like 
that). Get mom to buy you a 
really nice coat and gloves. 
7. Do something produc- 
tive besides just 'go to class.' 
Like write a column for 
The BG News. They hire any 
putz off the street, and t's a 
great learning experience 
Be a DJ for WBGU or 
WFAL. Honestly, anyone c;»n do 
It. You Just have to learn .1 few 
things, like the seven words you 
can't say on the air (according 
to the FCC). 
Play Intramural sports. 
Get p'ssed off and do 
something about It. Activism 
takes many forms: and It's "in." 
8. Visit some of the lo- 
cal landmarks. 
The Clazel Theater Is re- 
ally cool. The antique mall on 
the corner of Main and Wooster 
Is chock full of '60s and '70s 
retro stuff we're supposed to 
think is cool. Take Main Street 
for a long time, and you're at 
The Quarry, a local swimming 
hole and drinking spot. 
9. Bat right. 
University food Is disgust- 
ing, fatty and overrated. BIG 
Charge can lead to a BIG Ass. 
Tuxedo Junction boasts of hav- 
ing the most Impressive veg- 
etarian menu in town. Eating 
something unprocessed now 
and then Is good for you. 
10. Make your own fun 
so you don't go nuts. 
Go see some Reggae at 
Easystreet Cafe, visit the Black 
Swamp Festival, watch a play 
(they're really good), go to men's 
soccer club or women's rugby 
matches, sled down Bill's hill, 
check out the Rocky Horror Pic- 
ture Show at the Clazel, study 
In the art gallery or enjoy a 
myriad of gainful activities. 
In short, don't Just drink 
beer. 
Andrea Wood is a colum- 
nist for The BG News. Ques- 
tions, comments, or advice can 
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Skating policies 
come to question 
As a skateboarder. I would 
like to ask the safety director 
and campus police this ques- 
tion. Why don't you go after 
people on bikes? I don't know 
about you. but I'd rather get hit 
by a kid on a little piece of lum- 
ber than somebody on a big old 
Huffy mountain bike. 
Hey. I would like to see 
you chase after a rapist once 
in a while too. They are not ex- 
actly safe people to be floating 
around our (due to skateboard- 
ers) damaged campus. 
By the way. how exactly do 
you damage cement stairs and 
concrete sidewalks with a 
skateboard? I would really like 
to know. 
If you take skateboarding 
away from me I will probably 
get into drugs. Starting off with 
alcohol consumption and mari- 
juana. I might then move onto 
heavier drugs like crack and 
smack. 
Or I could have casual sex 
and maybe even pimp other 
students. Maybe I could take a 
walk off campus and watch 
corn grow! 
We skateboarders take 
more crap than the Conklln 
Hall bathrooms. I know I'm Just 
an insignificant "skater dude" 
but please leave us alone. I'm 
sorry for the hundreds of stu- 
dents who I have knocked all 
I don't know about 
you, but I'd rather get 
hit by a kid on a little 
piece of lumber than 
somebody on a big old 






shape our present 
On Monday. September 9, 
Andrea Wood wrote the opinion 
article "History' needs a second 
look." and I noticed that 
"Andrea's article needed a sec- 
ond look" before it was sent 
through publication. She wrote 
much of her article without 
thinking about the conditions 
at the times of the events about 
which she wrote. 
First. I'd like to mention 
that Columbus and the con- 
quistadors were In no way sav- 
age beasts. They believed that 
the Indians were subhuman 
creatures. 
Not only that, the Indians 
that Hernando Cortez con- 
quered, the Aztecs, were ex- 
tremely advanced. The Aztecs 
had pavement, canals, medi- 
cines, pottery, a large amount 
of gold and silver and even a 
zoo, which no European had 
seen before. What would one 
expect Cortez to do with these 
"subhuman creatures," as ad- 
vanced as they were, but to ex- 
terminate as many as possible? 
Not only Is all that I have men- 
tioned about the Aztecs true, 
but they even worshipped 
Cortez as a god. Cortez wrote 
of all this to Charles the Great. 
On a separate but similar 
thought, an Aztec woman 
helped Cortez conquer her own 
people. 
My second point is that I'd 
like to mention how Andrea 
spoke of how "the Americans" 
caused about 100.000 Iraqi 
casualties and severe damage 
to the Iraqi water, sewer and 
power lines, which caused a 
large number of civilian casu- 
alties, but failed to mention 
(probably deliberately) the large 
number of Kuwaiti oil fields, 
almost all of them, on which 
Sadam Hussein had set fire: the 
many, many rapes Iraqi sol- 
diers committed against Ku- 
waiti women; the air strikes 
Hussein committed against the 
Israelis and the Saudi Arabian 
military base: and the harass- 
ment Hussein committed 
against Kurds in northern Iraq. 
With Hussein and his men 
having done all that. I am glad 
the Allies, not the Americans, 
did as much damage as they 
did to Iraq and wish only that 
they would have gone on to 
Baghdad to overthrow Hussein 
and arrest him for the rapes his 
men committed. 
I must say. In her own 
words. Andrea Is the idiot, not 
Columbus, the conquistadors 
and President Bush. If she be- 
lieves that they were as bad as 
she made them look. Yes. Co- 
lumbus and the conquistadors 
were overreactive and some- 
what wrong, but not as wrong 
as she made them appear to be. 
After all, had anything 
been different about history, 
whether Columbus and the 
conquistadors wouldn't have 
killed any of the Indians, 
whether they would have killed 
half as many as they did, or 
whether they wouldn't have 
even come to America, things 
might not have been the same 
in the United States or, In gen- 
eral. American history, and 
perhaps she. myself, the audi- 
ence of this article, or even ev- 
ery citizen of the United States 
would not be in existence If they 
hadn't done what they did. 
We need to know our his- 
tory, know what wrongs were 
committed and not to commit 
them again, and. most of all. 
appreciate our history, for as I 
said, had things not happened 
as they did. we might not be in 
existence. 
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Increased attendance 
helps CSU's recovery 
Trustees 
The Associated Press 
COLUMBUS - The chancellor 
of the Ohio Board or Regents said 
she was pleased with results of 
Central State University's first 
week of classes, but added that 
the institution still has a long way 
to go before it can be considered 
healthy again. 
Chancellor Elaine H. Hairston 
said 1,875 students arrived on the 
university's Wilberforce campus 
by the time school opened. She 
said that number was higher than 
expected and was a reason for 
celebration, given the financial 
and maintenance problems the 
school has undergone. 
She and the regents also urged 
caution. 
"The past debt is in the range 
of $10 million," Hairston said. 
"This past debt is impeding and 
invading current dollars. There 
will need to be an addressing of 
this past debt. It will take some 
time." 
"And there has to be a way to 
explain why all that happened," 
Sawyer added. 
Central State, 17 miles east of 
Dayton, owes money for water 




The Associated Press 
INDEPENDENCE, Ohio - The 
Cleveland Teachers Union and 
city school district reached a ten- 
tative three-year contract early 
Sunday, averting a strike that 
had been scheduled for 12:01 a.m. 
Monday. 
Richard DeColibus, president 
of the 5,000-member union, said 
the proposal included a two-year 
wage freeze and a 3 percent wage 
increase in the final year. Teach- 
ers' salaries now range from 
$26,000 to $55,000. 
The 72,000-student district, 
Ohio's largest, has a $152 million 
debt and wanted union conces- 
sions to trim a threatened $23 
million deficit this year. The dis- 
trict has been under court- 
ordered state control for 1 1/2 
years. 
Tentative agreements also 
were reached Sunday with 
unions representing most service 
and nonteaching personnel, in- 
cluding bus drivers, cafeteria 
workers and office clerks, dis- 
trict spokesman Rick Ellis said. 
Talks continued with district 
custodians, who agreed to work 
without a contract until Sept. 25. 
Nonteaching workers also had 
threatened to strike Monday. De- 
tails about those agreements 
were not available. 
Schools negotiator Martin 
Wymer   said   the   district   was 
"This past debt is 
impeding and 
invading current 
dollars. There will 
need to be an 
addressing of this 
past debt. It will take 
some time." 
Elaine H. Hairston 
Regents Chancellor 
store supplies, among other 
things. 
The state closed the school's 
nine dormitories in July for 
safety reasons. State officials in- 
specting the campus found leak- 
ing pipes, peeling paint, broken 
windows and too few fire alarms 
and extinguishers. 
Two of the dorms and the 
cafeteria have been renovated. 
The two dorms are being used, 
the cafeteria will open next week 
and a third dorm is expected to 
reopen by the end of the month. 
Until the cafeteria reopens, stu- 
agree to 
contract 
pleased with the teachers' pact, 
even though the district did not 
win all of the concessions it had 
sought. 
"We got close enough to the 
number ($20 million in conces- 
sions) to be pleased with the out- 
come," Wymer said. 
The teachers agreed to pay 
more for medical insurance, but 
the school district abandoned its 
earlier demand to increase class 
sizes and the amount of time 
teachers must spend in class, he 
said. 
Asked if the teachers' settle- 
ment addressed the district's fi- 
nancial problems, DeColibus 
said, "It was not our obligation to 
fund the district." 
The talks resumed Saturday 
morning and were concluded 
Sunday morning, 18 hours later. 
Teachers, who will be in class 
Monday, will vote on the tenta- 
tive contract within 10 days, pos- 
sibly as soon as Monday or Tues- 
day. 
Gov. George Voinovich, who 
once served as Cleveland's 
mayor, said Sunday that he was 
glad a strike was averted. 
dents are being fed at  nearby 
Wilberforce University. 
"The Job is yet unfinished," 
said Ralph Frasier of Columbus 
at his last meeting as the regents 
board's chairman. 
"There are some things you 
just can't kill. There were those 
out there who thought Central 
State would not survive. This in- 
stitution will recover. And we 
will all be proud. And we will be 
watching." 
The meeting was the final one 
for retiring board members Fra- 
sier, Paul Dutton of Youngstown 
and Raymond Sawyer of Cleve- 
land. All three have been on the 
board for nine years and have 
served as chairman of the nine- 
member regents board. 
After the regents adjourned, 
Dutton was sworn in as a mem- 
ber of the Central State board. 
In other business, the regents 
approved a new doctoral pro- 
gram in engineering at Wright 
State University in a break with 
the board's resistance to such 
programs. The Wright State pro- 
gram will be in collaboration 
with the Air Force Institute of 
Technology and several other 
schools. 
Continued from page one. 
said their 1996-97 salaries will be 
recalculated using the new 
higher base salary. 
Inge Klopping, assistant dean 
for Information Services in the 
Business College, told the 
trustees at the meeting about 
what she felt was a lack of com- 
munication throughout the pro- 
cess. 
"I do have some concerns 
about the points that are coming 
forward," Klopping said. "This 
plan affects our community, our 
salary and the way we do our 
work here at BGSU." 
Trustee Mike Marsh respond- 
ed by saying the plan will be re- 
viewed. 
"This Is the plan, but the plan is 
not set in stone. We intend to re- 
view it annually," Marsh said. "I 
think no one has the notion here 
that we pass it and we dont ever 
talk about it again." 
Benner said the ranges will be 
reviewed every three years. 
"Every third year we'll actual- 
ly revisit how the marketplace 
compares to our wage struc- 
ture," Benner said. 
Benner said employees hired 
into new positions in the future 
will go through a similiar ques- 
tionnaire process to have that po- 
sition graded. He said the exact 
procedure has not been de- 
termined, but will be handled by 
the Office of Human Resources. 
Administrative Staff 
compensation plan 
Grade Fir»t Grade Third Grade 
Orade Minimum Quartile Midpoint Quartile Maximum 
5 $14,896 $16,572 $18,247 $19,923 $21,598 
6 16,014 17,860 19,707 21,552 23,398 
7 17,246 19,282 21,318 23,354 25,390 
8 18,603 20,851 23,098 25,346 27,594 
9 20,100 22,584 25,069 27,553 30,037 
10 21,752 24,502 27,251 30,001 32,750 
11 23,580 26,626 29,672 32,717 35,763 
12 25,603 28,981 32,359 35,738 39,116 
13 27,845 31,597 35,348 39,100 42,851 
14 30,333 34,504 38,675 42,846 47,017 
15 33,097 37,740 42,383 47,025 51,668 
16 36,173 41.348 46,522 51,697 56,871 
17 39,598 45,373 51.147 56,922 62,696 
18 43,418 49,870 56.321 62,774 69,226 
19 47,682 54,901 62,119 69,338 76,557 
20 52,451 60,538 68,623 76,711 84,797 
21 57,790 66,860 75,930 85,000 94,070 
22 63,775 73,962 84,148 94,335 104,521 
23 70,494 81,949 93,404 104,860 116,315 
Approved by the Board of Trustees Friday, the administrative 
staff compensation plan will take effect immediately. The Univer- 
sity will start by utilizing grades 7 - 22 The grade minimum 
represents the smallest amount one can be paid, while the 
maximum is the most one can earn at that graded position 
Source: Public Relations 
OS 17fights rising rate of dropouts 
The Associated Press 
COLUMBUS - Parking prob- 
lems were among the reasons 
1,400 Ohio State University 
freshmen in 1994 did not return 
in 1995, a university study found. 
Some of the dropouts said they 
could not afford school; others 
said they regularly had trouble 
finding parking spaces. 
Jim Mager, OSU's assistant 
vice president for enrollment 
management, said Friday the 
school wants to fight a trend 
toward rising dropout rates. 
In 1987, 17 percent of the 
school's freshmen dropped out. 
The rate increased to 24 percent 
in the 1994-95 school year, which 
is still below the national average 
but the highest among Big Ten 
schools. 
To that end, OSU telephoned 
some students to invite them 
back. 
"We're expecting improved re- 
tention this year," he said. More 
students returned in winter and 
spring quarters last year, giving 
hope that numbers will be better 
this fail. 
One bright spot: More black 
and Hispanic students are re- 
turning. About 28 percent of 
black freshmen and 26 percent of 
Hispanics left after 1994-95, offi- 
cials said. That's down from 
about 30 percent for each group 
in the previous school year. 
Mager and a committee have 
been studying OSU's freshman 
flight since January. Mager and 
Robert Arnold, vice provost for 
academic affairs, presented their 
findings Friday to the university 
board of trustees' student affairs 
committee. 
Nearly two-thirds of those who 
leave are carrying a C average or 
worse, the study showed. Those 
students include freshmen who 
entered Ohio State with high test 
scores and good grades in high 
school, Arnold said. 
"We think there's a carry-over 
from when Ohio State was an 
open-admission university in the 
"80s," he said. 
At that time, anyone who ap- 
plied was accepted, and so-called 
"weed-out" classes culled unpre- 
pared students, he said. The 
school now has selective admis- 
sions criteria, Arnold said, so 
there should be no need for weed- 
outs. 
"But some departments con- 
tinue to do weed-outs," he said. 
"We need to provide an environ- 
ment where students can suc- 
ceed." 
Toby's Party Oasis 
(State Liquor Agency) 
1070 N. Main, 353-1551 
10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon.- Sat. 
Fine wines     Beer 
Spirits Pop 
Mixes Party Supplies 
"meeting all your C'fii 
party needs!" 
-.        -rOHalr ft Trwihvi Vilnrv 
20 TANNING VISITS FOR $25 
832 S. Main 
y^ df  anning Salons 352-9763 
Reopening 
Under New Management 
featuring: 
•Custom Framing 
and Art Gallery 
•Framed and Unframed Art 
•Goebel Hummels 
•Baldwin Brass 
•Fenton Art Glass 
•Austin Sculptures 
•Antiques 
•Norman Rockwell Figurines 
I Bring coupon I 
I and take 20% ' 
I off unframed 
prints (no limit)) 
■   expires 9/28/96   I 
Math Tutoring 
Attorney and Business Offices Available for Lease] 
• Watch For Our Grand Reopening • 
Houa 
Mon.-Frl. 8a.m.-9p.m.; Sunday noon - 5p.m. 
ButYou'reinLuck! 
We have apartments still 
available! 





MOVIE        STILLS MOVIE       POSTERS FINE       ART ROCK       BANDS HUMOR 
BACK TO SCHOOL POSTER SALE 




Mon. Sept. 16th thru 
Fri. Sept. 20th 
Time: 
10 A.M.-6 P.M. 
Place: 
Mon. thru Thurs.: 
University Union 
- 2nd Floor Grand Ballroom 





R fl II Biggest & 
*" Best Selection 
•   X   FILES   •   ESCHER   •   60s   •   BEATLES   •   ALIENS   •   PHOTOGRAPHY   •      STAR   WARS   •   PERSONALITIES   • 
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Rapper dies after 
drive-by shooting 
Michelle DeArmond 
The Associated Press 
LAS VEGAS - Tupac Shakur, 
the rapper whose raw lyrics 
drew on the rage of a coarse ur- 
ban existence and seemed a 
blueprint of his own violent life, 
died Friday from wounds suf- 
fered In a drive-by shooting. He 
was 25. 
Shakur, whose right lung was 
removed after he was shot Sat- 
urday in Las Vegas, was pro- 
nounced dead at 4:03 p.m. at the 
University Medical Center in Las 
Vegas. 
George Pryce, Death Row Re- 
cords spokesman, said they were 
preparing a statement. "Give 
people a moment to get over the 
shock," he said. 
Known as 2Pac, he was one of 
the most successful - and scor- 
ned - "gangsta" rappers. Fans 
bought millions of records; oth- 
ers denounced him and his lyrics 
for glorifying violence and drugs 
and degrading women. 
Shakur was hit by four bullets 
Sept. 7 as he rode near the Las 
Vegas Strip in a car driven by the 
head of Death Row Records, 
Marion "Suge" Knight, who was 
slightly wounded. 
It was the second time Shakur 
had been gunned down in less 
than two years. In November 
1994 he was shot five times dur- 
ing an apparent robbery in the 
lobby of a Manhattan recording 
studio. 
Arrested repeatedly in recent 
years, he was released last year 
on bail pending appeal after serv- 
ing eight months in a New York 
prison for sex abuse. 
The Las Vegas attackers got 
away. Knight, with three law- 
yers, talked to investigators four 
days after the shooting but was 
of no help, police said. 
There had been trouble earlier 
that night. Shakur and associates 
were in a fight outside a  Las 
Vegas hotel just before the shoot- 
ing. And at the recent MTV 
awards in New York, police 
broke up a confrontation be- 
tween Shakur's entourage and 
six other men. But then there al- 
ways seemed to be something 
brewing. 
Shakur was up-front about his 
troubled life in the 1995 release 
"Me Against The World," a 
multimillion-selling album that 
contained the ominously titled 
tracks "If I Die 2Nite" and 
"Death Around The Corner." 
"It ain't easy being me - will I 
see the penitentiary, or will I stay 
free?" Shakur rapped on the 
album, which produced the 
Grammy-nominated "Dear 
Mama" and standout singles "So 
Many Tears" and 'Temptations." 
Yet Shakur was not just the 
fury, expletives and anger of 
songs like "F— the World." He 
could be poignant ("It was hell 
hugging on my mama from a jail 
cell") and both sympathetic and 
critical of young black men try- 
ing to become "gangstas." 
The Las Vegas shooting oc- 
curred as Shakur's fourth solo 
album, "All Eyez on Me," re- 
mained on the charts, with some 
5 million copies sold. The song 
"How Do You Want It - Califor- 
nia Love" was a top 20 single on 
Billboard magazine's charts. 
The rapper had a more hopeful 
outlook on "All Eyez." In a com- 
ment released by his label, Sha- 
kur had described the making of 
the album: "I just said what I 
wanted to say, and it liberated 
me. I let go of the anger." 
A fledgling actor, Shakur had 
recently completed filming a role 
as a detective for the Orion pic- 
ture "Gang Related." He pre- 
viously appeared in "Above The 
Rim" in 1994, with Janet Jackson 
in John Singleton's 1993 release 
"Poetic Justice," and in the 1992 
Earnest Dickerson film "Juice." 
Hanging around 
Jim Frascr, left, and Paul Schlobahance check out children's 
clothes hanging on a line at the Webster, N.H., town-wide yard 
Rodney ('unlifTkc AiwcUtJ Praia 
sale Sunday. Residents of 120 homes participated in the eighth 
annual event. 
Talks continue for auto workers 
The Associated Press 
DEARBORN, Mich. -- Sleep- 
deprived negotiators for Ford 
Motor Co. and the United Auto 
Workers bargained nonstop into 
Sunday night, trying to work out 
the final details of a new national 
contract. 
The old three-year contract 
expired at midnight Saturday, 
the deadline for reaching a new 
deal, but talks continued with in- 
formal hourly extensions. 
There was no talk of a strike. 
But union negotiators throughout 
the weekend kept a posted, 
handwritten warning outside 
their second-floor conference 
room at Ford's headquarters: 
"UAW: We Will Strike." 
Negotiating subcommittees 
worked nearly nonstop from 7:30 
am. EDT Saturday to 6 am. Sun- 
day. They then took a break and 
returned to the bargaining tables 
about 9:30 a.m. and continued to 
meet into the night. 
By 6 p.m. Sunday, negotiators 
had met for 50 hours since Friday 
morning. 
Talks "intensified" in the 
afternoon, and the company re- 
mained optimistic that a settle- 
ment would be reached, spokes- 
man Jon Harmon said late in the 
day. 
Anxious Ford workers at UAW 
locals across the nation said they 
had heard no significant word on 
the talks from their negotiators 
at Ford's world headquarters. 
"All we've heard is that they're 
making progress," said Ford 
worker Jerry  Kline  in Kansas. 
Harmon said earlier that the 
company expected an agreement 
to be reached without a work 
stoppage. No immediate wildcat 
strikes were likely, as most Ford 
assembly plants are closed Sun- 
days. 
UAW spokesmen declined to 
comment on the talks, which 









Don't Miss Tonight's 
Specials At 
The Bowl-N-Greenery1 
WINGS & THINGS 
'featuring all you can eat chicken wings, 




all you can eat soup & salad bar, 
potato bar and beverages 
The Pheasant Room 
I Start your week out right with 
one of our dinner specials 
From entrees to desserts we have 
what you're hungry for at prices that 
can't be beat. 







B     I     I 
■L Ho 
>        4:30-1 
WWW 
5   Rotisserie 
Chicken 
5      Dinner 
Popcorn 
Shrimp 







-7:00pm   \ 3 
Welcome to 
Bowling Green Stale University! 
BGSU Students Receive a 10% Discount Off Services 
For All Your Automotive Needs 
• brakes • tune up 
• exhausT        • diagnostic 
• tires • lube, oil, & filter 
• batteries 
FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE AVAILABLE 
Hours of Operation: MON-FRI 7:00 AM to 6:30 PM, 
SAT 8:00 AM to 2:00 PM 
275 S. Main St.   Bowling Green 
419 • 353 • 3060 
All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
£3     WE EMPLOY TECHNICIANS CERTIFIED BY ASE 
Poww Macintosh' 7200 




4XCD ROM/28.8 modem/14''deploy 
Powar Macintosh' 5260 
Pou*rPC603e/IOO MHz/16MB RAM 
XOOMB/WCD-ROM/lf'display 
Save $100 on an Apple printer 
when you buy a Mac. 
BGSU Computer Sales  and Rental Office 
129  Hayes  Hall,     372-7724 
For more   information  look us up  at 
httpi//www.bgsu.edu/departments/ucs/csar/ 
•prices  include handling and tax* 
Free   one-year Apple  warranty. 
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Viewers cast votes in 
Miss America pageant 
John Curran 
The Associated Press 
ATLANTIC CITY - Miss 
Kansas Tare Dawn Holland 
was crowned Miss America on 
Saturday night in a nationally 
televised ceremony where 
viewers got to help select the 
winner. 
For the first time, viewers 
could call in and vote on which 
of the 10 semifinallsts they 
liked to narrow the field to five 
finalists. The final decision on 
the winner was solely up to the 
seven celebrity judges. 
When the name of first run- 
ner-up Miss Louisiana I'.rika 
Schwarz was called, Holland's 
jaw dropped in disbelief. She 
then received the crown from 
outgoing winner Shawntel 
Smith before giving giant 
waves to the crowd - mouthing 
"I love you" in between - as 
she made her way down the 
92-foot runway in Convention 
Hall. 
Holland, a tall brunette, said 
afterward that she wanted to 
be Miss America since she was 
a child, but couldn't believe her 
fairy tale had come true. 
"I don't feel like Miss Amer- 
ica yet," she said at a news 
conference. "I know that's go- 
ing to sink in once I have time 
for it to." 
She's the third Miss Kansas 
to win the crown, following 
Deborah Bryant also of Over- 
land Park (1966) and Debra 
Barnes of Pittsburg (1968). 
Holland, 23, of Overland 
Park, won the Miss Kansas title 
on her first try after moving 
from Florida, where she un- 
successfully sought the state 
crown three times. 
A 1994 music education 
graduate of Florida State Uni- 
versity, she is a graduate stu- 
dent at the University of Mis- 
souri-Kansas City. She hopes to 
teach music some day. 
Holland's platform - the is- 
sue she will speak on during 
her year as Miss America - is 
illiteracy prevention. 
She said existing illiteracy 
prevention programs serve 
less than 5 percent of the illit- 
erate population. "I need to be 
a national spokesperson for il- 
literacy prevention," she said 
in an interview when the con- 
testants arrived in Atlantic 
City on Labor Day. 
She sang opera, "Ou va le 
jeune Indoue," for her talent 
segment. 
Born in Mobile, Ala., her 
family moved six times by the 
time she was S years old and 
six times since then. 
Miss Oregon Patricia Leines 
was  second   runner-up.  Miss 
Alabama Alison McCreary 
third runner-up and Miss Mis- 
souri Kimberly Massaro fourth 
runner-up. 
Other semifinalists were 
Miss Hawaii Melissa Short 
Miss Indiana Shani Nielsen 
Miss Kentucky Veronica Duka; 
Miss Mississippi Kari Litton 
and Miss Texas Michelle Mar- 
tinez. 
The call-in poll was the latest 
innovation for the contest, an 
annual fixture in this beach re- 
sort since 1921. 
The viewers, in effect, sat as 
the eighth judge in picking the 
finalists. Their collective votes 
were added to those of the sev- 
en celebrity judges, who 
picked the winner. 
Iraq 
Continued from page one. 
coalition to drive Iraq out of Ku- 
wait in 1991. 
The administration says the 
coalition is Intact, with Britain 
and France still helping monitor 
the no-fly zone in the south. 
Britain has endorsed the U.S. ac- 
tions wholeheartedly. In Bahrain, 
Perry announced Sunday that 
island emirate's agreement for 
26 American F-16 fighters to be 
based there. Kuwait last week 
said it would play host to eight 
U.S. F-117A stealth attack planes. 
But the U.S. ambassador to the 
United Nations, Madeleine Al- 
bright, pointedly said on ABC 
that "when our national interests 
are threatened we are not afraid 
to act alone." 
Saddam announced Friday he 
would no longer shoot at coalition 
planes patrolling the two no-fly 
zones over Iraqi soil, which are 
designed to cripple Saddam's 
ability to mount threats against 
his neighbors. U.S. officials con- 
firmed Sunday that the decision 
to avoid further confrontations, 
which lowers prospects for an- 
other strike, was on the whole be- 
ing carried out. 
Shalikashvili said it was a 
"mixed story - we see the missile 
sights still there, we see them 
moving around trying to hide 
them from us, but on the other 
hand we have not seen here in the 
last few days any efforts to re- 
construct them." 
Iraq's deputy foreign minister, 
Riyadh al-Qaysi, told ABC that 
Iraq had decided "to stop our mil- 
itary responses within the limits 
of our capabilities." He later said 
the decision was to "suspend" at- 
tacks on coalition planes. 
Perry's trip to shore up the an- 
ti-Saddam coalition also took him 
to Bahrain and Saudi Arabia, J 
which hosts 5,000 U.S. military" 
personnel but has not allowed the 
Americans to launch air strikes 
from Saudi territory. 
Perry, asked in Bahrain about a 
new round of attacks on Iraq, 
said, "Yes, it is still a possibility." 
HOWARD JtiZeZZSS 
IS wHEAe aS AT I. 
LOCATED IM rut-ujcctxAfto 
Recycling is the 
right answer! 
At BGSU, recycling isn't a trend, it is 
a tradition! Take those few extra 
steps. Make the effort to locate our 
yellow barrels in your class- 
room buildings. Use your brown 
bins to keep your rooms clean. 
Keep the green in Bowling 
Green! Any questions? Call us. 
BGSU Recycling Program     372-8909 
If  you   could,   you 
Macintosh.  More  affordable  than  ever. 
With low student prices on Macintosh" computers, you can start doing whatever it is 
you want to do. And to make it even easier for you to purchase a Macintosh, apply 
for the Apple' Computer Loan. So you can take home a Mac," and you won't have 
to make a payment for 90 days? How do you get started? Just visit your campus 
computer store today and pick up a Mac. 
Leave  your mark. 
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Cosmonaut returning 
after 188 days in orbit 
Marcla Dunn 
The Associated Press 
CAPE   CANAVERAL,   Fla.   - 
Shannon, we love you. 
Russian space officials have 
only the highest praise and affec- 
tion for NASA astronaut Shannon 
Lucid, who's spent the past six 
months aboard their orbiting 
station and never complained 
aloud once, even though she's 
been stuck there an extra 1 1/2 
months. 
Her assignment Is about to end 
soon. 
Space shuttle Atlantis was 
scheduled to blast off early Mon- 
day to go get her and drop off her 
replacement, astronaut John 
■MM. 
Everyone - the National Aer- 
onautics and Space Administra- 
tion, the Russian Space Agency 
and most of all. Lucid and her 
family - cant wait for her to 
come home. 
"As far as Dr. Shannon Lucid is 
concerned, I would like to extend 
my sincerest thanks to the man- 
agement of the program for mak- 
ing such a selection," Gen. Yuri 
Glazkov, deputy commander of 
Russia's cosmonaut training 
center, said Sunday. "Because 
everybody's fond of you. Every- 
body loves her." 
Lucid, S3, a biochemist and 
mother of three grown children, 
was supposed to return to Earth 
In early August. But problems 
with shuttle booster rockets and 
two hurricanes stalled Atlantis' 
trip to the Russian space station 
Mir. 
Every time Lucid was notified 
of a shuttle delay, she took the 
news well. In fact, she reacted 
like Russian cosmonauts do when 
Informed in orbit that their mis- 
sions are being extended, said 
Valery Ryumin, a Russian space 
manager. 
The Russians deliberately 
choose cosmonauts "who are 
strong enough not to show any 
feelings" when receiving bad 
news, Ryumin said. "Probably 
they are shocked, I don't know, 
but they never let us understand 
that," he added. 
Lucid did everything she was 
asked to do aboard Mir, 
housekeeping included, Glazkov 
said. Before her flight, he said he 
was pleased she was going "be- 
cause we know that women love 
to clean." 
Glazkov assured reporters 
Sunday that Lucid's male crew- 
mates did their share of cleaning, 
too. 
"As far as Dr. 
Shannon Lucid is 
concerned, I would 
like to extend my 
sincerest thanks to 
the management of 
the program for 
making such a 
selection." 
Gen. Yuri Glazkov 
Russian deputy commander 
By the time Lucid returns to 
Earth, Lucid will have spent at 
least 188 days In orbit, a U.S. 
space endurance record as well 
as a world record for a woman. 
The previous female record- 
holder was Russian cosmonaut 
Yelena Kondakova, who com- 
pleted a 169-day Mir mission last 
year. 
"I dont think you've taken the 
record from us. We have offered 
this record to you," Glazkov said, 
chuckling. 
Post-Fran greeting 
Alan Markr/Thr AuacUftd Pm* 
During a visit to Raleigh, NC, to view the massive storm damage, President Clinton leans over to greet 
six-year-old Nancy Mansell, whose mother Benedetta Mansell has be hailed as a hero for her bravery 
during Hurricane Fran. 
Survey finds executive salaries rising 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - Not many 
women reach the top positions in 
American nonprofit organiza- 
tions, and those who do make less 
money than their male counter- 
parts, a survey has found. 
The median salary of all chief 
executive officers was $188,686 
last year, according to a survey 
of 188 charitable organizations 
by the Chronicle of Philanthropy. 
Overall, salaries rose 4.8 per- 
cent for the executives in organi- 
zations that also reported data 
last year. 
Pack it on Till it Sticks in 96   Pack it on Till it Sticks in 96 
Undergraduate Alumni Association Presents 
Pack it on Till it Sticks in '96 
Our Annual mud Volleyball Tournament will be 
held on Sun. Sept. 22 from 9 to 4 behind the Field 
House. Forms are available at the Mileti Alumni 
Center. Have any questions call: Angela 352- 
3741. There will be a live DJ & great prizes. 
Pack it on Till it Sticks in 96   Pack it on Till it Sticks in 96 




Buffalo       75t? Natural Light Drafts 
at 75tf Well drinks 
Pittsburgh     75tf 2 Hot Dogs 
Full Menu 5 pin - 12am    Mini. - Sat. 
PISflNCUO'S 
Open Wookdays at 4 p m   Open at lunch Fri, Sal  I 








Any 2 Items: 




Kit Value - 12 Slices 
Add Breadsticks ! Only $2.00 
FREE DELIVERY • 352-5166 
MOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER 
CHICAGO STYLE EXTRA 
COUPON EXPIRES ON 10/31/96 
  fM 
Time is Running Out! 
■0° TOCK 






Call Carl Wolf Studio at 1 -800-969-1338. 
Photos will be taken in the KEY office 28 West HAll 
Monday thru Friday 10 a.m.- 1 p.m.; 2 p.m. - 6 p.m 
Q Sports 
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jQ  Home Opener: BOWLING GREEN 20, TEMPLE 16  &  
Big plays, defense key BG win 
Davis, Holcomb lead 
way with career highs 
Scott Brown 
The BC News 
Breakdowns became Bowling 
Green's best friends Saturday. 
Broken plays bred big plays 
for the Falcons, who ran up a 17-0 
second quarter lead and cruised 
on to a 20-16 win over Temple be- 
fore 12,256 fans in the home 
opener at a soggy Doyt L. Perry 
Stadium. 
BG was off and running after a 
touchdown on its first posses- 
sion, where quarterback Bob 
Niemet and tight end Tony Hol- 
comb capped two broken plays 
with excla- 
mation points - 
two catches 
worth 81 yards. 
The rest of 
the day be- 
longed to tail- 
back Courtney 
Davis and the 
Falcon defense. 
Davis rushed 
for a career- 
best 119 yards and the defense 
put the clamps on Henry Burris, 
Temple's Ail-American quarter- 
back candidate (see related sto- 
ry). 
The Falcons stand 1-1 heading 
into this week's mammoth game 
at Miami. Temple dips to 1-2. 
"When we had to operate out- 
side the game plan, some of our 
players had to improvise and 
make plays, like (Holcomb) and 
Davis Holcomb 
I Statistics, page 9 
I Notebook, page 9 
Blackney 
Bobby Niemet and some other 
people," BG coach Gary Black- 
ney said. "We've got young peo- 
ple playing with confidence and 
making plays and believing In 
themselves. 
"It's a great win." 
Niemet had  a solid  game - 
14-of-30 for 188 yards - but it 
was Holcomb who helped turn a 
potentially disastrous first pos- 
session into a momentum-builder 
for Bowling Green. 
On 3rd-and-8 from the BG 11, 
Holcomb snuck up the left side- 
line untouched to grab a 26-yard 
pass from Niemet. Three plays 
later, on 3rd-and-5 from the 42, 
Temple pressure forced Niemet 
to scramble right. 
Holcomb released down the 
right sideline, and Niemet found 
him on the run for a 55-yard pass 
See CAREER, page nine. 
Falcon quarterback Bob Niemet (12) scrambles out of the pocket dur- 
ing Saturday's game as Temple's Tim Terry (36) pursues. Niemet 
provided  a  solid  performance 
M-of-30 for 188 yards. 
for 
The BG NcWi/Doug Khrtnoviky 
Bowling  Green,  completing 
Owls' All-American QB candidate 
no match for Bowling Green's 'D' 
Bowling Green reserve quarterback 
second quarter. Molk's run gave the 
(94) attempts to make the tackle. 
The BG Nrwi/Doug Khrtnoviky 
Mark Molk (11) dives In for a one-yard score with 6:20 to go In the 
Falcons a 17-0 lead at the time. Temple's Alshermond Singleton 
Blake Parkins 
The BC News 
The Bowling Green defense 
faced the daunting task of 
countering Temple's quarter- 
back Henry Burris in this week- 
end's home opener. 
Burris' high powered passing 
attack that was averaging 276 
yards per game was held to a 
season low 177 yards and one 
interception. At different points 
in the contest, the floundering 
Burris was pulled from the 
lineup to, "wake him up," said 
Temple coach Tom Dickerson. 
Burris holds virtually every 
passing and total offensive yard- 
age records at Temple. Burris is 
also closing in on other 
prestigeous marks including Big 
East records for total offensive 
plays and career passing at- 
tempts. 
"The coverage was a 
lot tighter and I think 
that that all 
translates into a 
much better effort 
against a great 
passer." 
Gary Blackney 
BC head coach 
Everhart Manm 
Burris was coming off a tre- 
mendous game in a 38-34 loss to 
Washington State, in which he 
completed 23 of 33 attempts for 
268 passing yards and accounted 
for two touchdowns. The effort 
was good enough to earn the 
quarterback Big East Player of 
the Week honors. 
Temple's Inablillty to establish 
a passing game was due largely 
in part to defensive pressure. 
Burris was consistently being 
flushed out of the pocket and 
forced to deliver the ball before 
he was ready. 
Bowling   Green   coach   Gary 
Blackney was pleased with the 
See CANDIDATE, page nine. 
Tennis has solid showing at Keef e 
Mike Leonard 
The BC News 
The men's tennis team did very 
well this weekend at the Keefe 
Invitational at the Keefe tennis 
courts on the campus of BGSU. 
Bowling Green brought home 
four first place finishes during 
the weekend including a sweep of 
the doubles titles. The effort was 
praised by Falcon head coach Jay 
Harris. 
"We played well, especially in 
doubles,"   said   Harris.    "We 
struggled through a few places, 
but that's to be expected." 
The Falcons' best singles 
efforts were put forth by Radu 
Barton and Scott Yonker, who 
won in their respective brackets. 
Yonker, who was placed in the 
'D' bracket, breezed through to 
the finals where he beat his op- 
ponent in straight sets, 6-2,6-4. 
Barton, playing In the 'B' 
bracket, had a tougher time 
bringing home the victory. While 
Barton also breezed through the 
first  two  rounds,  he  recleved 
G MEN'S TENNIS 
stiff competition from Butler 
University's Greg Anderson in 
the final round. Barton fought 
hard and won a three set victory, 
7-5,6-7 (7-3), 6-0. 
Senior Joel Terman, who 
played in the 'A' bracket, placed 
third but stated that he was satis- 
fied, considering that Harris did 
not put much emphasis on this 
weekend's tournament. 
"Of course, everyone wants to 
win, but it wasn't the end of the 
year if you lost," said Terman. 
Co-captains Adam Tropp and 
Ryan Gabel had the most diffi- 
culty in the tournament, finish- 
ing fifth on the 'A' bracket and 
sixth in the 'B' bracket, respec- 
tively. Dave Anderton and Matt 
Wiles battled for the third posi- 
tion in the 'C' bracket. Anderton 
won in straight sets 6-1,6-1. 
It was in the doubles brackets. 
See KEEFE, page eleven. 
Sports Briefs 
Klein named MVP as soccer team captures 
Kelme Invitational 
OXFORD - The Falcon soccer team captured its second con- 
secutive tournament title over the weekend, easily handling Cen- 
tral Connecticut and George Washington on the way to Kelme 
Invitational championship at Miami University. 
Steve Klein was named the tournament MVP after scoring two 
goals and two assists as BG slashed Central Connecticut 4-0 on 
Saturday and George Washington 4-2 on Sunday. 
BG had won the Pepsi/Nike Classic in New Hampshire last 
See BRIEFS, page eleven. 
Ohio offers chilly 
greeting to BG 
Jason McMahon 
The BC News 
The overcast skies, chilly 
breeze, and light drizzle that 
greeted the BGSU cross country 
teams Saturday morning at first 
served as a welcome: Welcome 
back to cross country season, 




Conference title defense. 
But   the ' conditions   actually 
were the first scent of a storm. 
That storm came In presence 
See OHIO, page twelve. 
_ Tk« BC Ncoi/Hldrkl K.bay.ikl 
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A soggy opening day 
A persistent rain, In the second half didnt 
dampen the spirits of Falcon fans on hand for 
the home opener Saturday against Temple. 
Clockwise from top left, the BGSU marching 
band performs during half time; Drew Lashaway 
tosses some gum; Reserve quarterback Mark 
Molk dives In the air for a second quarter touch- 
down over Temple's Alshennond Singleton; a 
cheerleader gets a boost; an official watches a 
field goal by BG's Jason Strasser sail through 
the uprights; a family shelters under an umbre- 
lla and a blanket from the inclimate weather 
Saturday. 
Monday, September 16, 1996 ThelU, News 
Sports- 
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Bowling Green 20, Temple 16 











BG (12:11) Courtney Davis one-yard nin. Juan Struter kick BG 7-0 
Drive: Fight play*. 91 yards. 2.49 Key pUyl: Holcomb 26-yard catch on 3rd- 
and-8 from the BG 11 -yard line. Holcomb 55-yard catch to Temple 3-yard line 
BG (3:51) Slrtaaaer 23-yard field goal BG 10-0 
Drive: 12 plays. 58 yard*. 5 35 Key plays: Consecutive catches by Hamilton. 
covering 15 and 13 yards respectively, to gel drive rolling into Temple territory 
Second Quarter 
BG (6:201 Mark Molk one-yard run. Straiaer kick BG 17-0 
Drive: II plays.50yards.6:16 Key play: Nicmet 17-yard scramble lose! up 
Isl-and-goa! on the one 
TU (I :S I) Zane Mkhabki 32-yard field goal BG 17-3 
Drive: Ten plays. 50 yards. 4 29 Key play: Davis 31 yard catch to BG 35-yard 
line 
Third Quarter 
BG (9:01) Slrauer 36-yard Held goal BG 20-3 
Drive: Nine plays. 54 yards. 4:03 Key play: Two catches by Hamilton 
covering 35 yards 
Fourth Quarter 
TU (3:471 Frank Carter 47-yard catch (mm Pal Bonner. Mlchalski 
kick BG 20-10 
Drive: Si. plays. 59 yards. 2:47. 
TU (1:18) Van Johnson 14-yard catch from Henry Burrla. pass 
no good BG 20-16 
Drive: Sit plays 44 yards. 0:44. 
Team Statistics 
BG Opponent 
It First Downs It 
9-7-2 by Rushtng-Passing-Penally 
Total Net Yards 
■1 III 
348 294 
46-160 Rushes-Yards 27-15 
14-30-188-0-0 Passes Comp.-Att.-Yards-TD-Int. 15-36- 249-2-1 
4-47 Penalties-Yards 6-55 
0/0 Fumbles/Lost 2/0 
7/41J Punts/Average 8/31.8 
34:19 Time of Possession 25:41 
Individual Statistics 
Passing: (BG) Ntemet 14-30-188-0-0; (TU) Burris 11-30-177-1 -1. Bonner 4-6-72- 
1-0. 
Rushing: (BG) Davis 34-119. Niemel 7-28. Kloe 4-12. Molk I -1; (TU) Culbrealh 9- 
37. Ut 6-21. Davis 2-1. Bonner 2-1-5). Burris 8-1-9). 
Receiving: (BG) Hamilton 6-66. Holcomb4-90. Lovtlle 2-21. Davis l-7.Kluc 1-4: 
(TU) Davis 4-81. Johnson 2-51. Kersey 2-26. Davis 2-18. Lee 2-8. Carter 1-47. 
Overocker I -11. Culbrealh 1-7. 
Records: BG II.Temple 1-2 
Attendance: 12.256 Game Time: 2:46. 
Hamilton has solid showing for Falcons 
JC transfer leads offensive team 
with six receptions for 66 yards 
Bowling Green's home opener 
featured the emergence of wide 
receiver Damron Hamilton. 
Hamilton, a junior transfer 
from the City College of San 
Francisco, led BG with six cat- 
ches for 66 yards. His consecu- 
tive catches totaling 28 yards set 
up the Falcons' second quarter 
touchdown and 17-0 lead. 
"It was a good game for us," 
said Hamilton, who is known by 
many on the team as 'Hank'. "We 
basically had time today to throw 
the ball, that was the impact. (I) 
got open, and (quarterback Bob 
Niemet) had time to get me the 
ball." 
Hamilton is originally from 
Miami, Fla., and played at San 
Francisco for two seasons before 
coming to Bowling Green. 
"I think Damron Hamilton 
played an exceptional game to- 
day," BG head coach Gary 
Blackney said. "We have some 
kids that are making some plays 
and doing some things a lot bet- 
ter than we were last year right 
now." 
Hamilton also came up big in 
the final minutes for BG, re- 
covering both of Temple's on- 







Terry Loville, another Junior 
transfer from the City College of 
San Francisco, caught a pair of 
passes for 21 yards in the game. 
Morty Bryce used in expanded 
role against Owls 
Morty Bryce Is one of the most 
talented players on the Falcon 
team and had been seeing little 
playing time due to a backlog of 
quality wide receivers. 
Blackney set out to find some- 
thing for Bryce to do, so the 
sophomore from BowmanviUe, 
Ont. was a nickel-and-dime back 
in passing situations on defense 
Saturday. 
"We went to Morty last week, a 
lot like we went to Charlie Wil- 
liams a couple  of years ago," 
Blackney said. "We said, 'Morty, 
we need to get you on the field. 
You don't need to be standing on 
the sideline next to me watching 
people run up and down field.' 
"It's primarily because he's a 
great athlete." 
Williams, an all-purpose player 
who graduated in 1994, was 
drafted by the Dallas Cowboys 
and is one of their top special 
teams players. 
Bryce has played several posi- 
tions in his three seasons at 
Bowling Green, including wide 
receiver, defensive back and 
tailback. 
Special teams remain solid 
Jason Strasser, a true fresh- 
man from Toledo St. Francis, lit- 
erally came out of nowhere to 
score eight crucial points for the 
Falcons Saturday. 
Strasser has supplanted Andy 
Pollock as the team's extra point 
and field goal kicker, and he 
came through against Temple 
with two field goals (23 and 36 
yards, respectively) and two 
extra points. 
"Jason Strasser ... I dont even 
know If he knew if he was going 
to kick today," Blackney said. 
"He made a couple of important 
field goals for us." 
Pollock remained on punts and 
klckoffs, and performed admira- 
bly despite perilous weather 
conditions through most of the 
game. The sophomore from 
Maumee averaged 42.2 yards per 
Uofc. 
Field position and time of pos- 
session key 
Disregarding the opening 
drive of the game, where they 
started at their own nine, the Fal- 
cons' average drive began on the 
38-yard line. BG held the ball for 
3419. 
On the flip side. Temple's 
average drive began on their own 
27-yard line. Temple's possession 
time was only 25:41. 
Chalk up more points for the 
special teams and the BG 
offensive line, respectively. 
"And, if you're good, I'll take 
you home with me" 
Whether or not the "Macar- 
ena," which was played over the 
loudspeakers between the first 
and second quarters of the game, 
will become a Perry Stadium fix- 
ture remains to be seen. 
A healthy minority of the 
crowd took part, possibly estab- 
lishing a Bowling Green record 
for the number of spontaneous 
"Macarena" dancers at one time. 
Some records aren't made to be 
broken. 
CAREER 
Continued from page seven. 
to the Temple 3-yard line. Davis 
took the, honors from a yard out 
two plays later, and BG was on 
its way. 
"It was just a broken play," 
Holcomb explained. "We've done 
it many times in practice: if Bob 
ever gets in trouble, just take off 
for the end zone." 
The Temple defense seemed 
mystified on the play; three Owl 
defenders had chased Holcomb 
down the field, only to slow as the 
CANDIDATE  
pass went over their heads into 
the tight end's arms. 
"We really stunk the joint up, 
both offensively and defen- 
sively," said an exasperated 
Temple coach Ron Dickerson. 
"We couldn't get ourselves 
straight, the lineup right, 
couldn't fake right ... couldn't do 
anything right. 
"We haven't stopped the boot- 
leg play in three games." 
The 55-yard catch totaled more 
yardage than Holcomb had 
gained  in  his  career.   He  had 
three catches for 43 yards enter- 
ing the game. 
BG's second touchdown was 
also the product of Improvisation 
off a broken play. On 2nd-and-ll 
from the Temple 18, Niemet 
broke a tackle by Temple's Larry 
Chester and scrambled across 
the field and along the right side- 
line for 17 yards. 
Niemet was mildly shaken on 
the play, so backup QB Mark 
Molk had the honors from a yard 
out two plays later for a 17-0 BG 
lead. Jason Strasser, playing in 
his first collegiate game, had 
staked the Falcons to a 10-0 lead 
earlier on BG's second drive on a 
23-yard field goal. 
"We talked to the players be- 
fore the game about making 
plays," Blackney said. "We had 
some kids making plays." 
Temple got on the board with a 
field goal before halftime, but 
didnt threaten again until a pair 
of desperation touchdowns in the 
final four minutes of the game. A 
36-yard  field  goal by Strasser 
with 9:01 left in the third quarter 
proved to be the decisive score. 
Playing in a steady rain in the 
second half, the running game 
took control for BG largely 
thanks to Davis, whose previous 
career-best was 103 yards 
against Ohio in 1994. 
"The line played pretty good 
today,"   Davis   said.   "We   just 
wanted to run at them and get 
what we can ... try to score some 
points early, get on them early 
and sustain some big drives and 
try to win the game." 
Danny Davis was Temple's 
leading receiver with four cat- 
ches for 81 yards. Eugene Cul- 
breath was the leading rusher 
with 37 yards. 
Continued from page seven. 
squad's pressure on Burris. 
"One of our major goals com- 
ing out of Alabama was to put 
some more pressure on the pas- 
ser ... and I know we got some 
more pressure," Blackney said. 
The tighter coverage also 
aided the rushing effort. Burris 
was forced to check off the pri- 
mary receiver and look to sec- 
ondary routes. 
"The coverage was a lot tighter 
and I think that that all translates 
into a much better effort against 
a great passer [Burris]," said 
Blackney. 
BG comerback Tony Everhart 
was one of the defensive backs 
responsible for the tighter 
coverage. Everhart finished with 
four tackles and broke up one 
pass attempt. Everhart said that 
controlling the pass was the top 
priority for the defense. 
"We had committed ourselves 
to stopping the pass because we 
knew that it would be a big part 
of their game plan this week," 
said Everhart. "We did a lot more 
pressuring this week, myself and 
the other cornerback. We had our 
work cut out for us, and we rose 
to the challenge." 
Outside linebackers Brian 
Manns and J.P. Mershon also 
played a key role in keeping Bur- 
ris in check. 
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• Limited time offer 
• Not valid with any 
other offer 
Cheese & 3 Toppings 
895 
^THURSDAY SPECIAL 
S MEDIUM PIZZAS 
Limited time offer 
Not valid with any 
other offer 
BG store only 
9 
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MODEL YEAR CLEARANCE 
EVERY 96 BLOWOUT PRICED THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30,1996 
DEMONSTRATION 
SPECIAL 
TRY OUT A 96 HONDA 
GET THIS OIL CHANGE 
SPECIAL 
$ 9.95 
ON ANY UNIV. HONDA 
$ 13.95 
ALL OTHER CARS 
CRTS 
HOURS: MON. &THURS. 9-9 
TUES., WED. & FRI 9-6 
SAT. 10-3 
1019 N. MAIN BOWLING GREEN, OH 
■     ■   VOTED BEST DEALER IN WOOD COUNTY   m   m 
UNIVERSITY- 
niEOESEDEI 
WE NEED YOUR TRADE! 
FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE AVAILABLE 
SERVICE HOURS: M-F 9-5 
SAT 9-12 
Sports 
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Packers keep rolling along 
The Associated Press 
If Brett Favre and the Green 
Bay Packers keep it up, they may 
supplant Vlnce Lombardi as 
Lambeau legends. 
Offense, defense and special 
teams all scored Sunday as the 
Packers beat previously un- 
defeated San Diego 42-10 to run 
their record to 3-0 for the first 
time since 1982. 
Brett Favre threw three touch- 
down passes, LeRoy Butler re- 
turned an interception 90 yards 
for a touchdown, and Desmond 
Howard returned a punt 65 yards 
for a TD. That gave Green Bay 
115 points to 26 for the opposition 
this season. 
"They beat us in every which 
way, in every phase," Chargers 
coach Bobby Ross said. "There's 
really not much that I can say, 
other than the fact that we took 
the old butt-kicking. It started 
early and it didn't really stop." 
Green Bay's start was expect- 
ed, but Miami and Minnesota 
have been bigger surprises. 
Both improved to 3-0, the Vik- 
ings with a 20-14 win in Chicago 
and the Dolphins with a 36-27 vic- 
tory over the winless New York 
Jets. 
In other early games Sunday, it 
was New England 31, Arizona 0; 
Houston 29, Baltimore 13; Phila- 
delphia 24, Detroit 17; Cincinnati 
30, New Orleans 15, and Minne- 
sota 20, Chicago 14. 
In late games, Indianapolis was 
at Dallas, Jacksonville at Oak- 
land, Kansas City at Seattle, 
Washington at the New York 
Giants and Tampa Bay at Den- 
ver. 
Buffalo is at Pittsburgh on 
Monday night. Atlanta, Carolina, 
St. Louis and San Francisco were 
off. 
Favre completed 22 of 34 pass- 
es for 231 yards and TD passes of 
19 yards to Antonio Freeman, 8 to 
fullback William Henderson and 
7 to tight end Keith Jackson. 
Robert Brooks led the Packers 
with eight catches for 108 yards. 
Favre also threw two intercep- 
tions, the last of which led to San 
Diego's only touchdown, a 9-yard 
pass from Stan Humphries to 
Tony Martin that made it 28-10 
with 8:16 left. But Butler ended 
any hope for San Diego (2-1) by 
stepping in front of Terrell Flet- 
cher at the Packers 10 and racing 
down the left sideline for the 
score. 
The Chargers were befuddled 
by the Green Bay defense all day. 
Reggie White and Sean Jones 
each had two sacks on Humph- 
ries, who was 16-for-31 for 130 
yards, a TD and two intercep- 
tions. 
"It always surprises me when 
there's that much point differen- 
tial," Packers coach Mike Holm- 
gren said. "I don't expect these. 
Guys just keep making plays." 
Dolphins 36, 
lets 27 
In Miami, Dan Marino cele- 
brated his 35th birthday by re- 
POLO JEANS COMPANY 
Living in America 
Living in Denim 
bounding from Aaron Glenn's 
100-yard interception return 
with three touchdown passes and 
rallying the Dolphins past New 
York (0-3). 
Trailing 14-0, the Dolphins 
scored on four consecutive pos- 
sessions and got 33 straight 
points. It began with Marino's 
74-yard scoring pass to rookie 
fullback Stanley Pritchett. He 
also had TD tosses to backup 
tight ends Frank Wainiight and 
Brett Carolan, the first TD re- 
ceptions of their careers. 
Rookie Karim AbdulJabbar 
rushed for 124 yards on 23 car- 
ries, with touchdown runs of 4 
and 7 yards. 
Vikings 20, 
Bears 14 
Warren Moon, back from in- 
jury, went 22-of-44 for 239 yards 
and completed a 30-yard pass to 
Cris Carter to set up Scott Sis- 
son's tiebreaking 33-yard field 
goal with 7:25 to play at Soldier 
Field. 
The Vikings (3-0), who last 
started 3-0 in 1975, scored the 
only six points of the second half 
on two field goals by Sisson. The 
Bears (1-2) were beaten up as 
AMacUlcd PITH photo 
Edgar Bennett (34) breaks away from San Diego Charger Shawn Lee 
(98) for a first quarter touchdown Sunday. 
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cornerback Donnell Woolford, 
fullbacks Raymont Harris and 
Tony Carter, receiver Michael 
Timpson and defensive end 




After weeks of saying that all 
he needed was a hole, Ki-Jana 
Carter finally found one, burst- 
ing through it for a 31-yard 
touchdown run that set up a 30-15 
victory over the Saints (0-3) at 
Riverfront Stadium. 
Carter's second-quarter run, 
the longest by the Bengals in two 
years, gave Cincinnati (1-2) a 
17-6 lead. Carter, last year's No. 1 
overall draft pick who missed his 
rookie season with a knee injury, 
had 63 yards on 19 carries after 
gaining 27 yards on 21 carries in 
the first two games. 
Oilers 29, 
Ravens 13 
The smallest crowd ever to see 
the Oilers play in the Astrodome, 
20,082, watched them beat Bal- 
timore (1-2) as the defense got 
three interceptions, two by cor- 
nerback Darryll Lewis, and Chris 
A CALIBER SYSTEM COMPANY 
Welcome Back Students! 
The Perfect Job For Mole And Female 
Students Who Wont to Work, Stay In 
Shape, And Hove Fun!! 
Women's Better Casual Sportswear And Men's Contemporary Dept 
Franklin Park 
■ RPS now offers a base wage 
above the industry wage 
Enhanced base wages 
Tuition assistance 
Work 3 - 5 hours a day 
5 doys a week 
Bridge in service program 
-Shifts to fir any schedule 
Srorr Times 
Nighr- 12:30 AM 
Sunrise - 2:30 AM 
Doy - 3:00 PM 
Twillighr - 6:30 PM 
Prelood - 3:30 AM 
WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
THURSDAY, 9/12 
TUESDAY, 9/17 
- STUDENT UNION FORT ROOM 
10 AM-2 PM 
- STUDENT UNION FORT ROOM 
10 AM-2 PM 
SCHEDULED INTERVIEWS ARE NOT NEEDED 
Chandler threw two touchdown 
passes. 
The Oilers (2-1), whose at- 
tendance has plummeted since 
they announced their proposed 
move to Tennessee a year ago, 
broke the previous Astrodome 
attendance low of 21,955 in 1973 
against the New York Jets. 
Two weeks ago, the Oilers 
drew 27,725 fans in their season 




Ricky Watters, who hurt the 
Eagles with fumbles in each of 
their first two games, ran for 153 
yards on 27 carries for Philadel- 
phia (2-1). 
Rodney Peete completed 25 of 
30 passes for 284 yards, his 
highest total in two seasons with 
the Eagles. And second-year 
wide receiver Chris T. Jones 
chipped in with nine catches for 
121 yards and a touchdown. 
The visiting Lions (1-2). 
dropped to 13-18 in September 
games during Wayne Fontes" 
eight-year tenure as head coach. 
Patriots 31, 
Cardinals 0 
In Foxboro, Drew Bledsoe 
threw touchdown passes of 13 
and 7 yards to Curtis Martin and 
2 yards to Ben Coates in a battle 
of winless teams. 
The Patriots (1-2) scored on 
their first five possessions and 
had 18 first downs to one for the 
Cardinals (0-3), who were out- 
gained 256-26. Boomer Esiason 
had three completions and two 
interceptions for Arizona before 





The Associated Press 
IRVING, Texas -- Cary Blan- 
chard and Jim Harbaugh appar- 
ently didn't get the word that the 
crippled Colts were supposed to 
lose to the Super Bowl champion 
Dallas Cowboys. 
Blanchard kicked four field 
goals, including the game-winner 
from 43 yards with 51 seconds 
left and Harbaugh threw two 
touchdown passes Sunday as un- 
beaten Indianapolis rallied from 
an 18-point deficit to down Dallas 
25-24 as Chris Boniol's 57-yard 
field goal at the gun hit the cross- 
bar. 
Dallas (1-2) went ahead 24-22 
with 13:26 left on a 52-yard field 
goal by Boniol but his 40-yarder 
hit the right upright and bounced 
away with 2:48 to go to keep the 
Colts In the game. 
Harbaugh, who was 19 of 28 for 
244 yards, hit Ken Dilger with a 
28-yard pass and Zack Crockett 
with an 18-yarder to position 
Blanchard for his perfect field 
goal try. 
After the Colts trailed by 12 at 
halftime, Harbaugh threw two 
touchdown passes in the third 
quarter to rally the Colts (3-0) to 
a 22-21 lead. 
American Hean 
Association.) V 
If you are what you eat, 
why not cut hack on (at? 




Continued from page seven. 
weekend. The Falcons will go for three tournaments in a row 
next weekend at the Gold Rush Classic in Fresno, Cal. 
Both of Klein's goals came in Saturday's win. He got the Fal- 
cons' scoring underway at 21:38 on a header from Jason Began. 
Klein also scored BG's final goal, unassisted. 
Dave Klndl and Began also bad goals in the victory. 
The Falcons jumped up 2-0 on GW on Sunday, only to have the 
Generals fight back to a 2-2 tie in the second period. Began pro- 
vided the winner off a free kick at 75:06. 
Began's was a short-handed goal for the Falcons. Burch then 
put the game out of reach at 85:52 on a corner kick. 
Bowling Green had an astounding 17 shots on goal in the Sun- 
day victory. 
Goalie Scott Vallow had nine saves over the course of the 
weekend. BG outshot its two opponents by a combined 58-24. 
Klein, Began, Kindl, Vallow and Tony Dore were all named to 
the All-Tournament team. 
Volleyball team takes three of four at Butler 
Invitational 
INDIANAPOLIS - The Falcon volleyball team capped a solid 
week on the court by winning three of four and taking second 
place over the weekend at the Butler Invitational. 
BG had defeated Wright State in its home opener Tuesday, and 
cruised right into the weekend with two wins Friday and another 
win Saturday. 
The Falcons defeated Middle Tennessee State (15-2, 15-9,15-6) 
and San Francisco (15-13, 15-9, 15-17, 15-6) Friday. Host Butler 
downed BG (15-4,15-10, 15-10) in the first game Saturday but the 
Falcons rebounded with a win over Arkansas State (15-6, 13-15, 
15-2,15-8). 
Host Butler won the tournament, winning all four of its games. 
Wendy Watkins and Lori Hilton were each named to the All- 
Tournament team. Hilton had 52 kills and .278 over the course of 
the weekend to go along with six solo blocks and 20 block assists. 
Watkins had 126 assists to lead the team. Lori Kemerer added 
42 kills for Bowling Green, now 5-8 on the season. 
The Falcons open the Mid-American Conference season this 
Friday when they host Akron. 
Women's golf finishes 13th at Minnesota 
Bowling Green's women's golf team was 13th of 15 at the Min- 
nesota Invitational held at par-74 Les Bolstad Golf Course on the 
Minnesota campus over the weekend. 
BG's score was a 689, with a 346 on Saturday and 343 on Sun- 
day. 
Competitors for the Falcons included: 60th place, Kate Koles- 
nik (171-87-84); t-64th, Heidi Hansen (172--86-86); t-69th, Amy 
Miller (173-86-87) and Shawna Weaver (173-87-86); t-87 Shan- 
non Sharp (185-93-92) and Missy Hinds (185-89-96). 
The University of Oregon was the winning team, with a score 
of 611-310-301. 
from staff reports 
Miami comes up just short 
The Associated Press 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Alex 
Smith carried Indiana to start the 
game, but it 
was the de- 
fense that 
saved the Hoo- 
slers on Satur- 
day. 
The Hoosiers 
(2-0) held off 
Miami of Ohio 
21-14 at Me- 
morial Sta- 
dium, winning 
their 12th straight home opener 
Walker 
and snapping Miami's eight- 
game unbeaten and six-game 
winning streaks. 
Miami (2-1) had a chance to tie 
or take the lead late in the game 
when the Redskins recovered a 
Smith fumble on the Hooaiers' 
17-yard line with 2:09 to play. But 
Indiana defensive back Joey 
Eloms broke up a Sam Ricketts 
pass in the back of the end zone 
on fourth and eight to give In- 
diana the win. 
"In that last series, it was Just a 
heckuva Job of just keeping of 
keeping good poise," Indiana 
coach Bill Mallory said of the IU 
defense. 
Smith, a 6-foot, 205-pound jun- 
ior who missed much of last 
season with Injuries, rushed for 
137 yards and a touchdown on 40 
carries just a week after being 
hospitalized with chest Injuries 
suffered in a win over Toledo. 
The Hoosiers handed off to 
Smith on 10 of the first 12 plays 
on a 90-yard opening scoring 
drive. Quarterback Chris Dittoe 
completed the drive with a lunge 
from the 1-yard line to give In- 
diana a 7-0 lead with 5:57 to play 
in the first quarter. 
Smith carried the ball 11 times 
for 57 yards on the drive and 21 
times for 83 yards in the first 
half. 
"Ill take it as many times as 
they'll give it to me and do the 
best I can," Smith said. "If they 
want to give It to me 40, I'll take 
it 40." 
"We Just weren't real positive 
all day," Miami coach Randy 
Walker said. "It was just real 
tough. Our defense played very 
well, and our special teams." 
Indiana won despite repeated 
miscues deep in their own terri- 
tory. 
KEEFE 
Continued from page seven. 
however, that the Falcons were 
dominant. An all-Falcon doubles 
final in the 'A' bracket saw the 
team of Anderton and Barton 
defeat the team of Tropp and 
Gabel, 8-6. The 'B' bracket was 
also won by the Falcons as Wiles 
and Terman defeated a duo from 
Western Michigan, 8-4. 
Afterward, Harris stated that 
he was satisfied with the week- 
end's results. 
"We had few early season woes 
that everyone experiences, but 
overall   I'm   pleased   with   the 
effort this weekend," said Har- 
ris. 
The Falcons will next see ac- 
tion this weekend at the Tom Fal- 
lon Invitational in South Bend, 
Ind. 
10% Student Discount on Donated 
Goods with Valid College ID 
Good selection of Clothing, Furniture, 
and Household Items 
Goodwill Retail Store 
1058 N. Main 





drop oil service 
Attendant on duty 9am - 9pm 
expires 12/30/96 
Limit one coupon per visit 
KIRK'S COIN 
LAUNDRY 
700 S. Main St. 
352-0397 
Open 24 Hours % Napoleon 
rtr^      20,000 
NKVVS readers daily 
~30th Anniversary 1966-1996 
NEWMAN'S MARATHON 
525 N. Main St and W. Merry Ave. 
353-1311 
Serving Bowling Green Since 1966 
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■ NEWMAN'S MARATHON    Expire* 10/31IM 
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Only *59.95  pwAx* 
• • Inspect Calipeir • Inspect Wheel Cylinocrs 
' • Inspect Brake Hoses • Add Fluid As Needed 
•Road Test «»c»»> 









U       l 
DON'T BE JUST 
ANOTHER 
NUMBER! 
Get your senior 
portrait in the 
yearbook. 
P009999811 
Schedule your apponitment today. 
Call Carl Wolf Studio at 
1-800-969-1338. 
Photos will be taken in the 
KEY office, 28 West Hall, 
Monday thru Friday, 
10 a.m. - 1 p.m.; 2 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sports 
page twelve The BG News Monday, September 16,1996 
OHIO 
Continued from page seven. 
of Ohio University, which swept 
through BGSU and Toledo with 
gale-force winds on the way to 
four victories. In the process, 
they grabbed the mantle of 
"team to beat" in the MAC. 
The men saw it coming. Early 
into the race, the OU duo of Josh 
Ritchie and Ben Myers broke 
from the pack and established a 
commanding lead. The problem 
was, they were followed up by 
three more Bobcats. Throughout 
the race, the top five were wear- 
ing white shirts, before BGSU 
sophomore Dan Flaute broke 
through with a flash of orange. 
Flaute finished the eight- 
kilometer race (five miles) in 
26:29, more than a minute behind 
Ritchie. 
OU's domination didn't end 
there. After Flaute, Toledo's first 
runner finished, followed by two 
more Bobcats. With seven run- 
ners in before BGSU placed their 
second, OU was on its way to a 
15-48 pounding of the host Fal- 
cons. 
Junior Craig Nieset was the 
second orange jersey to cross the 
line, as he did so in tenth place in 
"We didn't run as 
well as I had hoped." 
Steve Price 
women's coach 
26:53. Classmate Rob Bowman 
was next for the Falcons four 
places later, as he finished his 
race in 27:07. 
When sophomore Chad Stevers 
hit the end in 20th, a flood of Fal- 
cons followed. Sophomore Sam 
Fitzpatrick, freshman Ken 
Schuster, freshman Kreg Hat- 
field, junior Jim Weckesser, 
freshman Mike Triola and 
freshman Steve Chapa all fin- 
ished within 20 seconds of each 
other. All helped BGSU to a 23-34 
defeat of Toledo. 
The women were a little more 
surprised by Ohio's mastery. OU 
took the top three places overall, 
led by freshman Jackie Conrad. 
Conrad had opened up a 30-se- 
cond lead over BGSU's first run- 
ner, senior Laura Hall, only 11/2 
miles into the race. By the end, 
that lead had grown to almost a 
minute, and a phenomenal per- 
formance of 17:47 over five kil- 
ometers (3.125 miles) had put 
Conrad more than 30 seconds 
ahead of anyone. 
It was an effort that BGSU 
women's coach Steve Price ex- 
pected. "I told the girls that she 
(Conrad) was going to go out," he 
said. "They just didn't go with 
her." 
Hall's 18:36 claimed fifth 
place, behind a 1-2-3 sweep from 
OU and Lois Albers from Toledo. 
Nipping at Hall's heels were 
sophomore Jess LaFene (18:42) 
and senior Suzanne Isco (18:45). 
Senior Renee Strayer finished in 
ninth place in 18:59, but the next 
four runners were all clad in OU 
white. Freshmen Nikki Monroe 
(14th, 19:26) and Shannon Balrd 
(15th, 19:27) barely outran junior 
Missy Lyne (16th, 19:30), but the 
Falcon efforts were not enough 
to stop Ohio. The Bobcats scored 
a 23-34 victory over the home 
team, while BGSU was able to 
salvage a 22-39 win against 
Toledo. 
"We didn't run as well as I had 
hoped," Price said following the 
defeat, "and OU Just ran tremen- 
dous." 
MONDAY 
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Young end the Restless |Bold t B 4s the World Tumi jr Guiding Ligh' Oprah Winfrty V. NOTTS*:      CBS News Fortune       Jeopardy! Cosby T    [Pearl Pilot' Murphy      |Cybill X      [Chicago Hope« |Mews ::      |Lale Show I- Swooi '■'■ 
_2L 
Qp [Sesame SI. [Instructional 
Q3   Dating Newlywed 
(B Midday       Paid Prog. 
gt) Griffith       I Love Lucy 
The City  '   til My Children « One Lile to Live 3. General Hospital ■ flicki Lake NewsX     CheersX Entertain Hard Copy Sport Moments NFL Football Buffalo Bills at Pittsburgh < 
Days ol Our Lives (f Another World S Cosby 
Instructional Programming Creatures 
Paid Prog.   Paid Prog 
Bill Nye 
Northern Exposure X 







Gargoyles Aladdin .8    Timon 
Baywatch "Masquerade" Montel Williams ■ Cops X Real TV IT 
Bill Nye     I Wishbone Station 
Garden Sesame Street (R| I Sandiego Wishbone 
Beetleborg Rangers Timon 
Barney GED 
News-Lehrer Wild Am.      Creatures 
Simpsons Home Imp.  Mad-You Seinfeld X   Home Imp 
Blooper-Pal ooza 
The West 'in Stereo) (Part 2 ot 8) X 
The West 
Movie: "Sweet0'e*ns"(i996. Drama 
' three Rivers Stadium     jNewst. 
[M'A'S'H IT 
The West (in Stereo; (Pan 
ml (Pan 2 ol 8) X 
Melrose Place ;n Stereo) Party Girl 
News Day I Date To Be Announced In House     Malcolm 
Aladdin | Home Imp.   Home Imp. 
CABLE    STATIONS 
COM 
ESPN 
Saturday Night Live a.    Politically   |DMIy Show |Soap T      jWhose?      |Movie: «»'. "Gho«Cusrersll"|t989|tMMumiy. 
Sportscenttr (R) ICoHege Football Virginia Tech at Boston College (R) 
In House     Malcolm     Goods 
Civil War Enamnes events« 1862, mcludrig the Battle ol Shilori 
Goode 
Tonight Show (In Stereo) 
Charlie Rose (In Stereo) 
Lush Lile 
Sparks X 
News X      Coach I Star Trek: Neil Gener. 
Sparks it     News 
Wrestling 




NFL Great    NfL Great    Inside Stun" Up Close 
Daily Show IMovie: *»' 
NFL Prime Monday 
"GhcsfrL.sfe.'s»n 969) Bit Murray     [OresmOn  |0neNight 
|Gymnaslics: Pro Team Champonshys 
Politically 
Baseball 
Daily Show |Kids in Hall 
Sportscenter jr. 
HBO Mows        [Movie: *** "Cigar a.odPresent Danger"(1994) Harrison Ford x |'Ate-w Adventures of Pippr" Movie: •• "Tommy Boy"(1995) Chris Farley I Movie: f. -Vagc KuJ ?"(1993} PG 
.Cooper    Buckeye    |Trib>TV 
..   11.11.--   n-ll.ill.n I...        7u. 
Movie: ••:   IVc''(1994) Jack Nicholson WX FirstLook   |Moyis:.«VVrriuosrtnio95)DeruelWashngton 
SC College Football 
SCIFI Amazing Spider-Man 
USA Wanted       Top Cops 
World Cup Hockey Championship Game 3 - Teams to Be Announced. J Paterno    Lloyd Carr 
Hitchcock  |Darkside     Swamp      |Masters     [Buck Rogers 
Live With the People's Court. Love Connection & the Big Date 
Incredible Hulk 
Wanted      Top Cops 
Pathlmder   Innerview 
Bionic Woman 
Wings X   iWings X 
J  
Six Million Dollar Man     jTwil. Zone 
tarirbMl Sports Writers on TV 
Masters Forever Knight 3 
Renegade (In Sle'ei, »   Highlander: The Series Murder. She Wrote X 
Cycling Mote and Les Levine 
She-Wolt ol London Fn. the 13th Series 
WWF: Monday Raw Silk Stalkings (In Stceo) 
Boiing Prme Championshs) Series 
Twil. Zone   Masters 
Silk Stalkings (In Stereo) 
Knight 
Big Date 





All 88.1 FM WBGU DJ'n 
Start meeting Tuesday. Sept. 17 
m South Hal room 105II 
Arrive early and have a chance ol 
winning breakfast in bed witi 
Den Stutzmen. 
ATTENTION 
Honors Student Association 
Frosh Rep Elections 
Tuea, Sept. 17.9pm 
Ashley Activity Lounge 
Gel invoJvedl 
ATTENTION ALL MEN INTERESTED 
IN FRATERNITY RUSH! 
Fraternity Rush begins Wed. Sept. nth end 
Thura. Sept. 12th from 7 30-9:30pm It will con- 
Bnueon Tues Sept. 17th and Wed. Sept. 18th 
at (he same time 
fie a pert ol BGSU tradition. Visit as many or as 
tew houses as you want it's absolutely free. 
For more into contact ftt IFC office at 
372 2846 
HEN'S    FRATERNITY    RUSH    MEN'S 
FRATERNITY RUSH 
Attention All Education Major. 
BGSEA invites you to attend our first general 
meeting on Sept.  17 at 9pm in MacOonak) 
Quad Countryside Room "'s call 2-2943 
See you there! 
ATTN: OMICRON DELTA KAPPA 
Our first ODK meesng 
will be held Monday Sept 16 
in 103 BA. See you there 
Challenge Youraell 
1996 Roc Sports Fall Biathlon 
Sat. Oct. 5,1996 
For more info can 372-2711 
Coitoge Republicans 
Tuesday Night 
9pm BA 112 
Collegiate 4-H 
Collegiate 4-H 
The annual Kick-off meeting for BGSU CoSe- 
giate 4-H will be held on Tuesday. Sept. 17 at 
8 30pm in 305 Mosetey No previous 4-H expe- 




Environmental Action Group 
Every Tuesday. 8:00pm. 301 University Hall 
Friends of the Deal 
1st meeting Wed. Sepi 18 
9:00pm Educ. 363 
Interested or studying Public Relations? 
PRSSA is holding its fust meeting for the 
96-97 school year. Monday al 7pm in BA 117 
RUSH 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
CO-ED SERVICE FRATERNITY 
RUSH INFO MEETINGS 
Tuesday, September i J 8 00pm 
©the locked lounge of Kohl Hall 
Wednesday, September 18 7:30pm 
©the main lobby ol Prout Hall 
Thursday. Sepiembeng 7:00pm 
©the main lobby X Ashley Hall 





Now is the ume to get away. 
Join the BGSU Sailing Team. 
Neil meeting Wed Sept 18 
101 BA 7:30pm 
Any questions call Matt ©2-123 7 
Sailing Club 
SENIOR PICTURES 
Anyone graduating in December, May, or Au- 
gust call now to schedule an appointment 
3724086 
WHAT A GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT 
FOR YOUR PARENTS 
USG"USG"USG"USG 
Organizations applications are now available m 
404 Student Services for organizational repre- 
sentatives on USG 
USG-USG-USG-USG 
Volunteers Neededl! 
1996 Rec Sports Fan Biathlon 
Sat Oct 5. 1996 
For more info, call 372-2711 
WBGU 88 1 FM: JAZZ DJ~S NEEDED 
Training preferred but not necessary. 
Call 352 6633 or 353 8077 
LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: Female, yetow tiger cat. 
very friendly, found near 5th St. 
Call 3540140 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Hello! I will type your written papers for a 
negotiable fee baaed on font, spacing, and 
length Call Elizabeth at 37?-5890  
SK VDIVE NOW IN BOWLING GREEN 
Skideni s group discounts. Visa 8 MC accept- 
ed. 10 mins. from BGSU 
SKYDIVE BG 352 5200 
NOW HIRING 
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS 
(CASHIERS) 
FOOD SERVICE PERSONNEL 
for new store opening at 
1560 E. Wooster St., B.G. 
We Offer: 
• Competitive Pay 
• Great Benefits 
• Advancement Potential 
• Flexible Schedules 
• Student Incentive Bonus (up to $200.00 a Quarter) 
• Cashier Referral Bonus ($100.00) 
Apply in person: Mon. Fri. 8 a.m. 5 p.m. 
1560 E. Woosicr 
SuperAmerica 
A DIVISION OF ASHLAND OIL PROUD TO BE AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
Pregnant? 
Free pregnancy tests. Confidential and caring. 
354-4673 BG Pregnancy center. 
PERSONALS 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants 8 
scholarships available from sponsors!!! No 
prepayment!, ever1" tlSCaeh tor col- 
legiiss For Into: 1-600-243-2435. 
ATTENTION 
Honora Student Association 
Frosh Rep Elections 
Tues .Sept. 17.9pm 
Ashley Activity Lounge 
Get involved! 
ATTN: OMICBON DELTA KAPPA 
Our first ODK meeting 
will be held Monday Sept. 16 
in 103 BA. See you there. 
CAMPUS POLLYEVES 
352 9638 
STUFF 8READSTICKS «* any pizza item 
FREE DELIVERY 
Checkers 
Dan Ball League 
Anyone interested in Dan-Ball 
please sign-up al Checkers 
League begins first Tuesday in Oct. 
DELTA SIGMA PI 
THE  CO-EO   PROFESSIONAL   BUSINESS 
FRATERNITY 
Inlo-Nite Sept. 23 al 9:30pm 
InRm 112LSCI! 
BUSINESS BACKED BY BROTHERHOOD 
FREE FINANCIAL AIDI 
Over $6 Billion In pubhc and private sector 
grants and scholarships is now available. Al 
students are eligible regardless of grades, in- 
come or parent's income. Let us help. Call Stu- 
denl Financial Services. 1-800-6495 
«.l F55445        
HOUSEBOV NEEDED 
Alpha Phi needs a Houseboy tor the 96-97 
school year. Please call Lizzy 9372-5806 or 
Julie @ 372-5409 il interested  
POSTER SALE. Biggest and best selection. 
Choose from over 2000 different imagea. 
ROCK, FINE ART, MOVIE POSTERS, 
ALIENS, WILD LIFE, X-FILES, STAR WARS, 
SCENIC LANDSCAPES, PERSONALITIES 
(Brad Pin, Sandra Bullock. Emsiein, Val Kil- 
mer. Pamela Anderson and many others). 
HUMOR, ROMANCE, PHOTOGRAPHY (Tal- 
boL Ansel Adams, and others). MOST 
IMAGES ONLY (6.17, AND S8 EACHI See us 
at the THE UNIVERSITY UNION • 2nd 
FLOOR GRAND BALLROOM on MONDAY 
SEPTEMBER 18TH THROUGH FRIDAY 
SEPTEMBER 20TH. The hours are 10 am - 6 
p.m. This sale is sponsored Dy UAO  
PRESIDENTS A ADVISORS OF STUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONS - Mark your calendars lor 
this years President 6 Advisors Reception on 
Wednesday. September 18 al 7:00pm m the 
Community Suite of the Unon. Gel your group 
started on the 'right loot' and network with 
other organization leaders For more inlorma- 
con call the student Life Office at 372-2843 
Rush Lambda Chi Alpha 
Tues 17th 7:30-9 30 Mardi Gras 
Come Celebrate Fat Tuesday our way 
Wed. 18th 7 30 9 30 Card high! 




11750 weekly possible 
mailing our circulars. 




TAKE A BITE AND ON THE MOVE 
FOR HEALTH AND JOY 
Cal now to find out about an 
eight week program designed to 
educate about healthier eating habits' 
Tuesdays 3:30 5 00pm 
starting ihe last week of Septmeberl 
372-9355 
Why deliver pizzas?? 
Find a job rotated to your major NOWI 
Freshman, Sophomores, 8 Juniors 
who are NEW to co-op: 
COOP KICK-OFF 
Friday, Sept. 20th. 3 30pm 
117 01 scamp 
Ouoslions? 372-2451 
"Suffering IromOJ Withdraw!?" 
Get your fix by joining 
the USG Judicial Board! 
Interviews Sept. 17th and 1 Blh 
Call 372 2969 lor details 
WANTED 
1 female roommate, close to campus, 
$195permo. • util. Only'til May 
Call 354-4239 
1 female sublease* needed Spring 1997. Own 
room. Furnished apartment. $260 mo. ♦ elec 
trie/phone. Quiet area, close to campus. Call 
353 1387  
1    non-smoking   female   sublessor   needed 
ASAP 
Own room, $250/mo ♦ electric 
Call 354-2263 
FEMALE NON-SMOKING SUBLEASER 
$140rMo. 2 blocks from campus. Call Any 
354 2538 
Student Athletic Trainers: 
Are you an Athletic Training major or minor, or 
interested in Athletic Training with a minimum 
ol 3 years of college remaining? If you are in- 
terested m obtaining your clinical hours in tie 
intercollegiate setting contact Bill Jones, Head 
Athletic Trainer. BGSU at 372-7088. 
WANTED: College students interested m food, 
fun. fitness, and facts to attend eight week nu- 
trition, health & fitness program Tuesdays 
3 30500pm Starts end of September Call 
372-9355 lor more informalronl TAKE A BITE 
AND ON THE MOVE FOR HEALTH AND JOY 
Fee matenals are bursar able. 
HELP WANTED 
81 Awesome Tripe! Hundreds of Students 
Are Earning Free Spring Break Tripe t 
Money! Sell 8 Tripe t Go Freel Bahamae 
Cruiae $279, Cancun A Jamaica $399, Pan- 





Kaplan students get the most 
complete test preparation materials 
available including computer-analyzed 
practice tests, home-study materials, 
books, software, and a training library. 
And at Kaplan, we've got experienced 
teachera who really care. 
Kaplan helps you locus your 
CRE studies iind build your 
confidence so you con gel a 
higher score 
1 -800-KAP-TEST 
get a higher score 
KAPLAN 
""FREE TRIPS & CASH!"* 
Find out how hundreds o' student representa- 
tives ate already earning FREE TRIPS and 
LOTS OF CASH withAmertca'a «1 Spring 
Break company l Sell only 15 tnps and travel 
free' Cancun, Bahamas, Mazaiian. Jamaica, or 
FkKidal CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS 
ALSO AVAILABLE. Call Now" TAKE A BREAK 
STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAKI  
Adrrun Assist. 7-7:50 part-time mornings 
workers oomp payroll. Exp. preferred 10 mn. 
from BG Call Sue 41 »666-8500 
ADULT SERVICES SUBSTITUTE - We are 
seeking qualified individuals to provide on-tr-e- 
joo coaching IO persons with mental retarda- 
Don and developmental disabilities in commu- 
nity based and workshop settings. May be re- 
quired io provide transportation tot consumers 
ay*rom fob sile Varied hours High School Di- 
ploma/GED required and Ohio □fiver's Li- 
cense. $6 50vhr Applications available at 
Wood Lane Administrative Offices. Entrance B. 
11160 E. Gypsy Lane Road. Bowling Green 
from B:00am - 4.30pm. Monday - Fnday. EOE 
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income 
to assemble products al home. 
Info 1-504 646-1700 DEPT OH 6255 
ChikJcare needed in my Perrysburg Ft. Me-gs 
home. 24-30 hours/week lor 3 young children. 
Caring, dependable non-smoker. Must have 
own car. Excellent pay. References required 
419-874-3641. leave message 
College Students" $10.25 
Entry level openings. Full & Pi time No experi- 
ence necessary. AD majors Call now. Will fill 
quickly 419 661 0736 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Earn up to $2000*/month working on Cruise 
Ships or Land-Tour companies. World Travel. 
Seasonal & full-time employment available. No 
experince necessary. For more mlormat)on 
cail:l?06-97l-3550ext C55447  
Earn cash stuffing envelopes al home. AH 
materials provided. Send SASE to PO Box 
624, Olathe.KS 66051. 
Help Wanted 
Restaurant Cook for ihe Silver River 
Cafe in the Kreischer Dining Center. 
Monday - Fnday 4-9pm 
Must be a full time BGSU Student 
Contact Barb Ensman at 372-7938 
Kaufman's Downtown is now accepting appli- 
cations for daytime servers. Must be available 
to work between 10am • 4pm Mon • Sat. Apply 
in person between 2pm 6 5pm.  
Looking for responsible person to take care of 
2 small children. Light cleaning. If interested 
caw 354-7347 after 6pm  
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING 
Portions   are   now   available   at   National 
Parka, Foreala A Wildlife Preserves. Excel- 
lent    Benefits    A    bonuses)    Call: 
1 • 206-071-3620 eat. N85446.  
Position open for pt. time waitress. Must be 
able to work evenings, off by 8pm Apply in 
person at Mclntyre's Family Restaurant. 11C 
W. Pee Rd. behind Rally's. 
SPRING BREAK! 
Earn cash! Highest Commissions 
Lowest Prices! Travsl Free only 13 sales 
Free Info! CaM 1-800-426-7710 
WWW.SUNSPLASHTOURS.COM 
Tony Packo's Cale 
5627 Monroe St Styvania, OH 
is now runng qualified individuals for the follow- 
ing positions: "Kitchen "Counter Service "Wait 
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Con i nil Travel 
National Reservation Center 
1 -800-2-COUNCIL 
(1-800-226-8624) 
EUROPASS FROM $210 
EURAILPASSES 
AVAILABLE BY PHONE! 
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK 
Make up to S25-S45 per hour teaching baaic 
converaarjonal English in Japan, Taiwan or S. 
Korea Mo teaching Background or Asian lan- 
guages required. For information call: 
(2061971-3570 Pit. J55«4  
TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING 
Entry level positions available worldwide (Ha- 
waii. Me.ico. Cambean etc) Waitstaff, 
housekeepers. SCUBA dive leaders, fitness 
counselors and more. CaH Resort Employment 
Services 1.206-971-3600 eat R5S444 
FOR SALE 
•17 Ford Escort for sale 
needs some work. $650 
Call Kara at 372-3554 
1971 Cheveile Maiiou Convertible 
Original condition (4.500 call 352-0387 (days) 
or 352-9091 (eve) or can be seen anytime al 
Wi.gm Tire s Aum 1089N Main Si  
19S4 S10 Bluer 4x4. New exhaust, starter, 
brake pads, good cond S3200. OBO 
353 7160 
IMS HONDA CIVIC CRX 
Lots of new parts, great condition, 2100 obo, 
Brian 352-3464. 
1987 Gold PonllacFlero 
5-speed. 90.000 mi, sunroof. 125.000 OBO. 
354-0423 
1989 Hundai XL. Auto. 2 dr. hatchback. 
89K.sleroo. runs great. $1400. 
Call 354-6192 
91 Honda Accord EX 
2 door full power, automatic sunroof - Asking 
$9500 call 419666-9664.  
Fender Squier Jan Bass. 6 mo. old. barely 
played. $400 NEW. $300 or best offer. Can 
353-2121.  
For Sale 
Tonight at midnight- Social Distortion, Tear 
Garden, Gorelest and the new vinyl - only 
release of Tool 
Madhatter Music • 143 E VVoosler 
353-3555 
FOR SALE Brorher Iniellifax 740M Faxma- 
chineStifl in box ACS System. 80 station 
memory, auto cutoff, copy machine, auto an- 
swer, adj. tint, extra paper. $700 obo Cal 
372-41*6 ask lor Dan. 
THE TIME TO PLAN FOR YOUR FUTURE IS 
NOWII 
TA.S P. International is currently looking for 
hard working, motivated students Io fil man- 
agement positions for the summer of 1997. 
Positions are titled on a first come, first quali- 
fied basis in the following areas: all suburbs of 
Cttveland, Akron, Canton, Columbus, Dayton. 
Youngstown, Cincinnati, and Toledo. If you are 
looking to build your resume, gain valuable ex- 
perience, and find out more about our man- 





Apartments lor rent 
2 bedroon furnished apartment. Close to cam- 
pus. Utilities included , Grad.  Students wel- 
come 353 5074 
Roommate Needed Immediately 
for 2 bedroom Apt. dose to campus 
Own room. $25S/month. Pay electric only 
352-9409 
Rooms for rent near campus 
AX etc, $1 SO - $250 per month 
CaH Bob 353-4512. 
Winthrop Terrace Apartments 
2 bedroom apartments still available, gas in- 
iduded. limited number. Cat! 352 9135 
#1 COLLEGE SKI WEEK 
IN THE USA 
Ski 
Steamboat 
WOmD ClASS SsXMM, TK ULTMATf MOOT Utt 
CALL  1011  I Hi I 
1-888-SKi-THiS 
754-S447 
$199 
